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and b + i. Some of the reactions are evidently complex, and such equations &$@[ 
later 

L m  text are not strictly quantitative. 
Cu , discovered HN3 [ I ]  by reacting benzoylhydrazine with nitrous acid i 

(b + g-type reaction). The resulting benzoyl azide was saponified, and sodium 
azide was isolated from the alkaline mixture. In 1903 Wislicenus [14] synthesized 
sodium azide solely from inorganic compounds, namely, sodium metal, am- 
monia, and dinitrogen oxide (a + e). The reaction proceeds in two steps, first 
converting ammonia with sodium to  sodamide, and then reacting this with di- 
nitrogen oxide to yield sodium azide. Fifty percent of the sodamide is decom- 
posed to hydroxide and ammonia, and the overall balance of the process is 

2NaNH2 + N 2 0  -+ NaN3 + NaOH + NH3 

Wislicenus conducted the synthesis as a dry procedure at elevated temperature; a 
low-temperature procedure in liquid ammonia was later patented by Acken and 
Filbert [15]. Although inherently only 50% effective, both versions have other- 
wise excellent yields and are now almost exclusively used for the manufacture of 
sodium azide. 

Darapsky [I 61 synthesized azide by oxidizing hydrazodicarbonamide with 
hypochlorite, an (a + b) reaction with both nitrogen species in the same 
molecule. Hydrazine, also discovered by Curtius, is the starting material in 
several other azide syntheses. One of these processes, independently invented by 
Thiele [17] and Stolle [I81 and patented by the latter, uses nitrous acid or 
nitrites as an oxidant (b + g reaction type): 

The process is carried out in alkaline media with alkyl nitrite and yields 80% 
sodium or potassium azide. I t  was for decades competitive with Wislicenus' 
method for commercial azide production. Unnoticed at the time, this a i d e  
retains small amounts of hydrazine as an impurity, which was later found to be 
indispensable for azidation reactions in organic chemistry ("active" sodium 
azide). 

In another approach, Angeli [19] oxidized hydrazine with silver nitrite to 
precipitate silver azide: 

For lecture demonstrations, Curtius [20] recommended the mixing of 
hydrazine with liquefied N z 0 3 ,  and Dennstedt and Cohlich [21] improved the 
yield of the method by working in strongly acid media. 

Other syntheses with hydrazine have low yields and may produce azide as a 
side reaction, such as the approach of Sabaneyev [22] who used nitric acid 
(a + i) as an oxidant. In another approach, Tanatar [23] reacted hydrazine and 
nitrogen trichloride (b + a): 

The same author 1241 also obtained HN3 from hydrazine and hydroxylamine 
by oxidation (b + c): 

N2H4 + NHzOH + 2 0  4 HN3 + 3H2O 
i 1 

Of various oxidants tested, hydroperoxide and chromic acid gave the best 
results (24% yield). 

Thiele [25] converted aminoguanidine with nitrous acid (b + g) t o  guanyl 
azide [26] which was saponified to sodium azide: 

Another interesting reaction (b + g) was studied by Freund and Schander 
[?7]. Thiosemicarbazide was reacted with nitrous acid to yield 5-aminothiatri- 
amle which was then saponified to yield sodium azide: 

NH-NH2 N-N 
/ // \ 

H2N-C + NOOH A H,N-C N ---+ NaN3 
\ 

S 's' 
Browne found [28] that the oxidation of hydrazine alone leads to HN3 in 
strongly acid media. The yields ranged from 19 to 2%. 

Direct synthesis of HN3 from the elements has also been explored [?')I, hut 
the yields were minimal. 

with the advent of commercial sodium azide, most of the above methods 
IUve gradually disappeared from the laboratory. Only the Wislicenus and, 
')cc.asionally, the Thiele processes are still in use. 

E.  PREPARATION OF HN3 

1. Hydrogen Azide 

Hydrogen azide is a colorless liquid (MP, -80°C [30]; BP, + 3 7 " ~  [31])  
which is toxic and very sensitive; it should be handled with great caution. 
Curtlus and Radenhausen 1311 reported two typical accidents. h the first 
Instance, an explosion occurred when the substance was introduced into a 
barometer vacuum chamber: "The blast of 50  mg was sufficient to disintegrate 
the apparatus to dust and spew the mercury in finest distribution into the re- 
motest corners of the very large room." In the second accident, Radenhausen 

seriously injured when "approximately 700 mg HN3 exploded spontane- 
~"IY when the vessel containing it was removed from a cooling bath. with the 

shattering every glass vessel nearby ." 
In general, it can be said that gaseous hydrogen azide will invariably explode 

whcll thermally shocked or when sudden pressure changes occur. The gas may 



also explode spontaneously at normal or increased pressures. The tendency g s [  
"trolled; hence, hydrogen azide gas must be handled at reduced pressure ZiPiX n t h  an inert gas. ( 

. 
Liquid hydrogen azide also explodes on thermal or mechanical shock [31] .  

The freshly prepared liquid reportedly does not explode spontaneously, but 
tends t o  d o  s o  upon aging 131). Solid hydrogen azide explodes likewise o n  
thermal and mechanical shock; spontaneous explosions are not reported. 

There are several methods for making hydrogen azide, which are all based 
on the simple equation 

NaN3 + H' -+ HN, + Na' 

Sodium azide, a t  elevated temperature, is reacted with a suitable acid, and 
gaseous hydrogen azide is evolved. The acid must no t  chemically attack the 
azide ion, and  the reactants must be  less volatile than HN,. Suitable acids are 
sulfuric, phosphoric, phosphorous, oxalic, perchloric, fluosilicic, stearic, and 
palmitic acids. 

Smaller quantities may be prepared from solid sodium azide and half- 
concentrated su!furic acid in a 250-ml round flask, fitted with gas inlet and 
outlet tubes and a dropping funnel. Up t o  5 g sodium azide are placed in the 
flask and heated t o  80°C. The acid is then added dropwise, while a stream of 
nitrogen passes through t o  carry the hydrogen azide vapors through a drying 
tube (calcium chloride) into a cold trap (liquid nitrogen) fitted with another 
drying tube at  the outlet [30]. 

The use of concentrated sulfuric acid in this process would eliminate water,  
but is not  recommended as some reaction with the azide is inevitable, leading to 
impurities such as hydroxylamine [32] and sulfur dioxide [33]. If concentrated 
H2S04 is chosen, the procedure should be conducted in vacuo, the gases passed 
on to  a cold finger, and the deposit allowed to warm up  t o  remove the lower boil- 
ing impurities [34]. 

Air 1351 and hydrogen [36] have also been used as carriers. T o  prevent 
explosions, the ratio of carrier t o  hydrogen azide should be 10 or more [37] .  
See1 er al. [38] made specified quantities of hydrogen azide by generating the 
gas without carrier in vacuo and expanding it into a large flask filled with 
vacuum-dried calcium chloride. After several hours, the dry gas was expanded 
into gas ampoules of known volume and measured via pressure and temperature. 

When larger batches of I-iN, are to be generated, clogging of the drying 
tower may b e  expected with the disastrous consequences of a pressure build-up. 
Reitzner and Manno [39] recommended, therefore, the addition of the desiccant 
t o  the reaction mixture, thus avoiding the necessity of drying the final product. 
According to 

the reaction vessel was charged with phosphoric acid, saturated with phosphorus 
pentoxide. At 100-120°C pot temperature a 5 M sodium azide solution was 

"lded dropwise while nitrogen passed through the system. The water from the 
u i d e  ~ o l u t i o n  was bound by  the pentoxide and the gas mixture .d through a 
reflux condenser merely t o  remove phosphoric acid droplets. In L L L ~  experience 
of others [37], the above method yields initially a dry HN, produci, but in- 
"wising formation of polyphosphoric acids decelerates the water absorption. 
""dubsequent drying of the gas becomes necessary. Preference should, there- 
fore, he given t o  the elegant method of Guenther and Meyer, which ernploys dry 
S d i u r n  azide and a low-melting acid, such as stearic or palrnitic acids, thus avoid- 
l1'6 any water or other solvent in the process: 

NaN, + CH3(CH2),&OOH ---+ HN, + CH3(CH2),,COONa 

stearic acid. MP 6 9 . 9 " ~  

The original syntl~esis [40] was conducted in a vacuum line without carrier 
'235, using 25 g, carbonate-free, dry sodium azide, and 100 g stearic acid in a 
500-m] reaction vessel heated to  80-90°c. The rnixture melted and developed 
IiN3 gas slowly and steadily. The reaction rate was controlled by regulating the 
te~nperature and ceased immediately when the mixture froze. The gas was then 
ti'ndensed in a trap at  - 40°C. 

The stearic acid method lriay be scaled up  or, a t  a slightly higher tempera- 
'"re. used a t  normal pressure with a carrier gas. In either case, the unspent. 
'rozen reaction mixture may be reused. 

h @ e r  and Kohlrausch [41] made milligram quantities o f  hydrogerl azide in 
a similar dry process with phosphorus acid (MP, 265°C): 

NaN, + H3PO3 ---+ l iN3 + NaH2P03 

nlrush [42] made small amounts of hydrogen azide by bubbling nitrogen 
- 

! h r W $  an aqueous hydrazoic acid solution; the gases were dried with PzOs. 
In an at tempt t o  produce hydrogen azide with a volatile acid, hydrochloric 

3Cld gas was at  room temperature passed through a column packed with dry 
lc.dium azide; the method reportedly [33] gave a poor yield, and hydrogen 
~hioride had to be removed frorn the product. 

k u t e r i u m  azide, DN,, was made frorn deuterophosphoric acid and sodium 
~ ~ i d e ,  either b y  dropping the acid o n t o  the azide [43,44], or by adding dropwise 
'4 wlution of  sodiuln azide in deuterium oxide t o  the deuterophosphoric acid 
1'5 1. The Guenther-Meyer reaction, using deuterostearic acid, was also used [46] .  

3.  Aqueous Hydrazoic Acid Solutions 

('oncentrated solutions of hydrazoic acid are no t  safe t o  handle as they 
''.;)lude on mild mechanical shock and may also explode spontaneously. Dilute 



- 

solutions of 10% or less involve no explosion hazards. Nevertheless, 
acid is hi bl-/volatile and rather toxic (it is pharmacologically defined as a poten 
hypoten! drug), and since it is rarely handled in closed systems, intoxication 
may occur by breathing its Vapors. First indication of the physiological effect is 
a distinct reddening of the eyeballs, followed by nasal congestion and increased 
heart frequency. Hence, the use of a fume hood is indispensible, and it is also 
good practice to  have a mirror in the working area. Fortunately, HN3 has a 
distinct, pungent odor, and the toxic effect is noncumulative. For further details 
on safety and first aid, see Chapter 3 in Volume 2. 

Like hydrogen azide, the aqueous hydrazoic acid solutions are made by de- 
composing sodium azide with an acid, which is followed by separating the 
product by any of the following methods. One of them [47,48] makes use of the 
volatility of HN, with water vapors: 

NaN, + H2S04 --+ HN, + NaHS04 

Sodium azide (1 5 g) is dissolved in 150 ml water and placed in a flask fitted with a 
dropping funnel and a Liebig condenser; the receiver contains 100 ml water. 
After the solution has been brought t o  boil, 90  ml sulfuric acid (40%, v/v) is 
added dropwise. T o  obtain a 3% hydrazoic acid, distillation is continued until 
50  ml remains in the flask. It is important to add the acid to the already boiling 
solution, as otherwise concentrated hydrazoic acid vapors build up in the reac- 
tion flask and cause explosion. 

Larger amounts of hydrazoic acid may be routinely prepared as follows 
[37]. The generator consists of a 4-liter reaction flask, containing a large 
magnetic stirring bar, and is fit:ed with a sealed gas-inlet tube, dropping funnel, 
thermometer well, and a reflux condenser with a Teflon tube to the receiver. 
Sealed glass connections are essential, because ground joints were found to  
explode when opened after prolonged periods of use, evidently because H N 3  
penetrated into the lubricant to form a friction-sensitive mixture. Teflon tubing 
is superior to  vinyl as the latter becomes brittle in time and contaminates the 
product with an oily liquid. The flask is filled through the gas-inlet tube with 
one third its volume of 85% phosphoric acid. After heating to  100°C, the acid is 
vigorously stirred and a 4 M sodium azide solution added dropwise while 
nitrogen gas passes through the generator. It is necessary to maintain a carrier 
gas/hydrazoic acid ratio of at least 10: 1 to avoid spontaneous explosions. 
Optimal temperature of the liquid phase is 100-120°C. The outgoing gas mixture 
may be directly passed over metal substrates to produce thin azide films or 
bubbled into water or metal hydroxide solution to make hydrazoic acid or metal 
azides, respectively. 

Vaporization of the HN, can be avo~ded by selecting acids that have in- 
soluble sodium or potassium salts, and the hydrazo~c acid is then separated by 
filtration. This procedure is safer than the distillation methods; however, 
purity is sacrificed as the product is inherently contaminated. A number of reac- 
tion mixtures have been recommended (491, (Table IV). With the first reactant 

Table IV. Preparation of Hydrazoic Acid via Precipitation 

~olublit)( )y -product 

Reaction pair By-product Percent (w/w) Temp. ( " C )  

SDdiurn azide + fluosilicic acid Sodium fluosilicate 0.5 0 
Potassium azide + fluosilicic acid Potassium fluosilicate 0.2 0 
Potasiurn azide + perdloric acid Potassium perchlorate 0.75 0 
w i u m  azide + oxalic acid Sodium hydrogen oxalate 1.7 15 

pair of Table IV, the process is conducted as follows: 

To an ice cold solution of 10 g sodium azide in 100 d water, 41 g of a 27% 
fluosihcic acid are added. Sodium fluosilicate precipitates, and the filtered s o h -  
tion contains 6.6 g hydrazoic acid, contaminated with 0.7 g fluosilicate (491. 

Explosion hazards associated with elevated temperatures and concentrated 
wlutions or vapors of HN, are also avoided when hydrazoic acid is made by ion 
exchange. Both anion or cation exchange would work in principle but, for 
reasons to be discussed later, the former reaction type is not practical. The 
a t ion  exchange, conducted either in a column or as batch process, is in essence 
a metathetical reaction between a strongly acidic resin (Rc-H) in its hydrogen 
form and sodium azide, but is obviously superior to the above-mentioned 

Rc--H t NaN, -Rc-Na+HN, 

[he product. Some other features of a more speculative nature have been claimed 
Precipitations as the resin as a stationary, insoluble phase does not contaminate a 

for the method; namely, that [50] : 

I .  A chemically pure product is ob tsined even with technical grade sodium 
azide, because the method removes cation impurities. 

2.  The resin has a naturally built-in indicator to  indicate exhaustion. 
3. The concentration of the hydrazoic acid obtained equals that of the 

eluent and choice may be gven up to a 2W0 concentration. 

These claims are not realistic (5 1-53] ; indeed, although certain cation im- 
Purlties are removed from sodium azide, ~t contains foreign anions that are 
wried througR. Also, the exchange resins themselves contain cation impurities, 
notably iron and copper, which are complexed and eluted as anionic azido 
'Olnplexes, thus introducing new impurities. One of them is the "built-in" red 
mdlcator, namely, azidoiron anions. Their chemical composition and retentlon 
On the resin, however, depend on the ionic strength (concentration) of the 
eluent, and elution at the point of proton exhaustion would be coincidental. 

Matching concentrations of eluent and effluent are not obtamed, because the 
latter is inherently diluted by the wet resin through diffusion, an effect that is 
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particularly nnticeable in the column technique. Moreover, a dilution of the 
product is u( ,idable, particularly in the batch technique, due to the extreme 

us0 
( 

volatility of HN3; thus, although quantitative exchange may be assumed, the 
practical yields are only between 60 and 9076. In concentrations above 1 molar, 
hydrazoic acid begins to break down the resin, and this together with its 
volatility practically limits the preparation by ion exchange to concentrations up 
to 1 molar. 

In anion exchange, hydrazoic acid would be made by eluting a basic resin in 
its azide form (Ra-N3) with a suitable acid: 

Besides being wasteful to make, however, azide resins are not stable, developing 
gas pockets upon storage, and, in turn, releasing alkylamines into the effluent. 

In summary, aqueous hydrazoic acid solutions up to 1 molar are con- 
veniently made by cation exchange and are obtained chemically pure from 
anion pure (nitrate) sodium azide and a prepurified resin. Purification of the 
latter by washing the heavy metals out as chloro complexes is simple in principle, 
but time-consuming. For projects requiring numerous hydrazoic acid batches 
the approach has its advantages, but for single preparations distillation methods 
are preferable. 

The column technique proceeds as follows [53] : The column of 24-mm ID is 

4 
filled with 350 d (=665 milliequivalents) of the wet cation exchange resin of 
strongly acidic type [for example, Amberlite IR-12qH)-AR] in its hydrogen 

@ form. Transition-metal impurities are thst removed by rinsing the column with 

P two bed-volumes each of 0.5 N, 2 N, 4 N, 6 N, 8 N, and concentrated hydro- 
chloric acid, followed by water until chloride free, and 150 ml of 2 M sodium 
azide solution (= 350 milliequivalents). When the latter has been absorbed by the 
resin (wh~ch shrinks somewhat during the process), the exchange is completed 
with 800 ml water. To obtain a 0.5 M hydrazoic acid (=2%), the first 150 ml 
effluent is discarded, and the following 500 ml collected. Or, a 1 M acid (=4%) is 
obtained by discarding the first 200 ml and collecting the following 200 ml. In 
either case, subsequent fractions contain hydrazoic acid of decreasing 
concentration. 

For the batch technique [50], a 10% sodium azide solution is poured into a 
beaker containing the moist resin in its hydrogen form. After stirring for several 
minutes, the hydrazoic acid is decanted. The amount of sodium azide used 
should not exceed one half the exchange capacity of the resin. 

4. Nonaqueous Solutions of Hydrazoic Acid 

One of the more frequently used solvents for hydrazoic acid is ethyl ether. 
If a small water content (approximately 1%) can be tolerated, an aqueous solu- 
tion of HN3 may be extracted with ether In a separatory funnel. Such an 

ethereal solution may be further dried by adding calcium chloride or sodium 
sulfate, but due to the high volatility of both ether and HN3, th %ration is Z cumbersome unless only small quantities are made. It is, therefore, .ally better 
to add, for example [54], 5 g pulverized sodium azide in small portions to a 
cooled mixture of 100 ml ether and 2 ml concentrated sulfuric acid and filter 
off the precipitated sodium bisulfate. 

Larger amounts are made in a distillation process [47,48]. A 500-ml flask 
fitted with a dropping funnel and a descending condenser contains 65 g (1 mole) 
of azide; the receiver contains 200 ml ice cold ether. The flask is then charged 
with 200 ml water and 200 ml ether, and 60 ml concentrated sulfuric acid is 
added dropwise beneath the surface. Due to the heat of reaction, most of the 
hydrazoic acid distills together with ether vapors; the rest is distilled with gentle 
heating. The resulting solution may be dried with calcium chloride and then 
redistilled. 

Solutiolls of hydrazoic acid in methanol are obtained by bubblmg an a ~ r /  
hydrazoic a d d  mixture into dry methanol; for example [55], using a 250-ml 
flask, hydrazoic acid vapor from 10 g sodium azide and sulfuric acid is mixed 
with a stream of air, and the vapors are absorbed in - 40°C methanol (200 ml) 
within 90 min. 

Chloroform solutions are made by covering a slurry of equal parts sodiunl 
a ~ i d e  and water with three parts chloroform; the mixture is cooled to 0°C. 
Concentrated sulfuric acid (one equivalent for two of sodium azide) is added to 
this between 0 and +1O0C. The solution is then decanted and dried over sodium 
sulfate [56]. 4 

Similarly, sodium azide may be placed under carbon tetrachloride to be @ 
decomposed with concentrated sulfuric acid [57]; the carbon tetrdchloride 
solution is then decanted. Alternatively, sodium azide and the tetrachloride are 
treated in a separatory funnel with diluted (d, 1.5) phosphoric acid [58]. 

The above technique for chloroform may also be used for benzene and 
xylene solutions of hydrazoic acid [56], unless the following, somewhat more 
elaborate, method is used: 70 g pulverized sodium azide is placed in a beaker 
containing 500 ml dry benzene. The exact amount of HC1 gas, made by decom- 
posing 58 g sodium chloride with concentrated sulfuric acid, is bubbled into the 
vigorously stirred azide suspension. The liquid is then stirred until chloride-free 
and filtered. Due to some evaporation of hydrazoic acid, the solution is 6-770 
concentrated (theoretically 8%) [59]. 

Nonaqueous solutions of deuterazoic acid have also been reported in the 
literature. For example to prepare a solution in chloroform, 2 g sodium azide 
was dissolved in deuterium oxide. To this was added a solution of 1.2 g deutero- 
phosphoric acid (85% w/w in deuterium oxide), and the mixture was extracted 
five times with 20 ml chloroform [60]. A different approach was used to make a 
carbon tetrachloride solution of deuterazoic acid [57]: A solution of hydrazoic 
acid in carbon tetrachloride as prepared above was shaken with deuterium oxide, 
resulting in a 75-80% conversion to deuterazoic acid. 



F. AZIDES OF THE IA METALS 

All a( of the group IA metals are available from commercial sources, but 
they are not sufficiently pure for many research tasks and hence are frequently 
prepared or  at  least purified in the laboratory. The reactions may be conducted 
in aqueous media; additional methods in nonaqueous media are available specifi- 
cally for lithium azide, making use of the solubility of this salt in organic liquids 
(Table V). The azides of the group are typical monovalent alkali metal salts with 
metal-to-azide bonds of 60% ionic character in lithium azide, 67% in sodium 
azide, 7Wo in potassium and rubidium azides, and 74% in cesium azide. Together 
with the heavier 1IA azides (calcium and strontium azides, 63% ionic; and barium 
azide, 67%), they are usually referred to  as the ionic azides. Explosion hazards 
under laboratory conditions are negligible in group IA. Lithium azide, as the 
most sensitive compound, explodes with a 50%0 probability upon impact of a 
2-kg weight dropping from 108 cm [61]. 

I. Lithium Azide 

Lithium azide, LiN,, is a white, hygroscopic, water-soluble salt (solubility, 
37.4% w/w at  O°C, 40.1 at 20°C, and 48 at 68.2OC). A tetrahydrate is stable 
below - 31 "C,  a monohydrate between -31 and +68"C, and an anhydric form 
above 68°C [35]. At room temperature the monohydrate may be dehydrated in 
high vacuum or over phosphorus pentoxide. Unlike the other 1A azides, LiN3 
dissolves readily in alcohol (16.9% at  0°C) and in hydrazine (16% at room tem- 
perature, 23% at  50°C). Both the anhydric and monohydric forms explode on 
thermal shock above 115°C; slow heating delays the explosion to about 298". 
The anhydric form has found frequent use as an azidation agent for making 
other azides, such as nitryl azide [64,65], boron azide halides [66-701, and 
various metalorganic azides [71,72]. 

Aqueous solutions of lithium azide are obtainable in various ways (Table V). 
For example, barium azide is reacted with lithium sulfate t o  precipitate barium 
sulfate, which is filtered off [62,73]; the product is, however, contaminated with 
either sulfate or lithium. More directly, hydrazoic acid may be neutralized with 
lithium hydroxide [74-781 or carbonate [74,80]. Or, a cation exchange resin in 
its lithium form is eluted with sodium azide [81]. AU of these methods yield 
dilute solutions which are first concentrated to incipient crystallization; the 
final crystallization is best achieved in a vacuum desiccator [go]. The crude 
product is either recrystallized from dilute hydrazoic acid or dissolved in 
alcohol and precipitated with ether [79]. Precipitation from aqueous solutions 
with alcohol has also been recommended [75], apparently without realizing that 
over 80% of the azide remains in solution. 

The above preparations in aqueous media incorporate some unavoidable 
hydrolytic decomposition (therefore recrystallization from hydrazoic acid), 
which is reduced in alcohol media. For example, lithium chloride [82] may be 

aso reacted with sodium azide in absolute alcohol: 

LiCl + NaN, - LiN, + NaCl 

Of the four salts involved, lithium azide has the highest solubility In alcohol and 
Stays in solution. A solution of 8.5 g (0.5 mole) of lithium chloride in 200 ml 
ethanol is admixed to 13 g (0.5 mole) of sodium azide in 30  ml hot water. After 
agitating for 1 0  min, the mixture is filtered and the filtrate containing the 
lithium azide is evaporated to obtain white crystals. The crude product, con- 
taining sodium azide and chloride, is extracted with five times its weight of 
ethanol. After filtering, nine volumes of ether are added to precipitate pure 
lithium azide. The process yields 92% crude and 71% fine product [49]. AS a 
variation, 8.5 g lithium chloride is dissolved in 200 ml methanol and refluxed 
for 5 hr with 15 g solid sodium azide. After filtration, the lithium azide solution 
is suitable for organic azidation reactions. Lithium sulfate may be used as the 
Starting compound for either variation [83]. The preparation can also be ac- 
complished from lithium organic compounds in water-free solvent: 

A 3 M n-butyllithium solution in heptane is added dropwise to 1 M ethereal 
h~drazoic acid. Lithium azide precipitates i~n~r~edia te ly  and after s epa~a t~on  1s 
washed with ether [h l  ] . 

In another metalorganic reaction, small amounts of lithium azide were made: 

Ethereal solutions of triphenylsilyl azide and phenyllithium were mixed at room 
temperature t o  precipitate LiN3 in 83% yield [84]. 

Finally, small quantities of lithium azide have been obtained from lithium b 

amide and nitrous oxide [85]; details are given below under sodium azide 
(Wislicenus method). The formation of some lithium azide was detected when 
lithium metal and ammonium azide were reacted in liquid ammonia, but the 
reaction has not been used for preparation purposes [86]. 

2. Sodium Azide 

Sodium azide, Nalri,, is a white salt which dissolves readily in water (28% 
w/w at 0°C; 29.5% at 21°C; 34% at 80°C; and 35.5% at  1 0 0 " ~  [87]) and less 
readily in 1,2-ethanediol, 2-methoxyethanol, and formamide. The azide crystal- 
lizes from these solvents as the rhombohedra1 beta form [88]; for other modifi- 
cations, see Chapter 3. It is practically insoluble in alcohol, ether, acetone, 
tetrahydrofuran, toluene, chloroform, 2-butanone, methyl acetate, and methyl 
urethane [88]. 

Sodium azide is not sensitive t o  impact or friction. When heated in nitrogen 
to 3 6 5 " ~ ,  it decomposes without a flame or explosion; in oxygen, the sodium 
catches fire, and the mass burns in the typical fashion of the metal. 



Sodium azide is produced in large quantities commercially, and according to  
hbaudo  and,-workers [89], the products contain typically the following ele- ~~~ 
mental impuL i: Ca, 150 ppm; Mg, 22; Fe, 20; S, 19; Sr, 7; Al, 4 ;  K,  4 ;  Si, 4 ;  
Cl, 4; ~ i ,  2; and Cu, 2. Carbonate and nitrate are normal anion impurities. The 
commercial grade is sufficiently pure for organic syntheses (after "activation" 
with hydrazine), but is often required in a purer state for research purposes. 
Research grades may be made by any of the methods listed for sodium azide in 
Table V. 

The Wislicenus process (see p. 24), for example, may be conducted as 
follows. Several iron boats containing sodium metal are placed in a horizontal 
combustion tube and heated in nitrogen to  250-300°C; the gas is then changed 
to dry ammonia until the molten metal is converted to sodamide. The tempera- 
ture is then lowered to 170-190°C and the gas changed to nitrous oxide, N,O, 
until no more ammonia is detected in the waste gases. The crude product 
(sodium azide + sodium hydroxide) is leached with water and after filtering con- 
centrated to incipient crystahzation. Some azide is retained in the caustic liquid, 
from which it may be precipitated with alcohol. 

Selecting the proper reaction vessel is of concern in this process as many 
materials are corroded by the molten sodamide and some metals form explosive 
azides. Nickel [90], aluminum [9 1 1, and iron [92] are recommended; platinum 
is corroded [%I. 

The liquid ammonia version of this process [15] is described as follows: 

Using a three-necked, two-liter flask provided with stirring mechanism, a 
curved inlet tube reaching to the bottom of the flask and a vent tube, one liter 
of anhydrous ammonia was placed in this flask and 0.3 gram of ferric nitrate 
as catalyst, to which was gradually added 26 grams of metallic sodium. Con- 
version to sodamide took place immediately. During continued stirring 
nitrous oxide was bubbled through the solution in the amount of 567 grams 
over a period of 11 hours. At the completion of the reaction, sufficient 

Table  V. Preparative Methods  for  IA  Metal Azides 

Azide products 

Reactants Li Na K Rb Cs 

Metalamide + nitrous oxide (Wislicenus process) X  X X X  X  
Metal hydroxide + hydrazine + nitrite (Thiele process) x X  X  
Metal + hydrazoic acid X  X X X x  

Metal carbonate + hydrazoic acid X  X x x x  

Cation exchange resin + sodium azide X  
Metal sulfate + barium azide X  X X X  

Metal chromate + barium azi& x 
Metal sulfate + sodium azide X  
Metal chloride + sodium a i d e  X  
Metal organyl + trimethylsilyl azide X  
Metal organyl + hydrazoic acid X  
Metal +ammonium azide in liquid ammonia X  X  X  

methanol was added to destroy any unchanged sodamide. The ammonia was 
evaporated, the solid taken up with water and the sodium azide separ 'd. The 
conversion to sodium azide, based on the sodium, was 93.2 perd af the 
theoretical. 

Levering's invention of the same process as a one-step synthesis at elevated 
pressure [93] may also be used: 

A 500-ml stainless steel rocking type autoclave was charged with 11.5 
g (0.5 mole) of clean dry sodium. The autoclave was capped, sealed, cooled in 
Dry Ice and evacuated. Liquid ammonia, 100 g (5.9 moles), was weighed in 
and the bomb placed in a jacket through which a liquid was circulated. The 
temperature was raised to 45°C and nitrous oxide was added in increments 
over a period of 2.5 hours maintaining the temperature at 45 to 50°C. All of 
the gas was removed after 0.5 hour of reaction and found to contain 0.1 3 mole 
of hydrogen. Reaction was continued with fresh nitrous oxide. When no 
further gas absorption occurred the reactor was cooled to 20°C, vented and 
the product removed. Ninetyeight percent of the sodium was recovered as 
sodium azide (0.19 mole) and sodium hydroxide (0.302 mole). The conversion 
to sodium azide was 38 percent. The gas at the end of the reaction contained 
only a small amount of hydrogen; it was mainly nitrous oxide. 

Alternatively, sodium azide may be made by the classical hydrazine oxida- 
tion method of Thiele [17] and Stolle [18]: 

R-ON0 + H,N--NH2 + NaOR - NaN3 + 2KOH + H 2 0  

in which an alkyi nitrite is reacted in organic solvents with hydrazine in the 
presence of alkali. The resulting sodium azidc, as the most insoluble component. 4 
precipitates from the mixture. Since its invention in 1908 numerous variations @ 
have been published, recommending the use of ethyl nitrite [17,18,94], propyl 
nitrite [95], butyl nitrite [96], amyl nitrite [18,97] with sodium methylate 
[95], ethylate [17,18], or hydroxide [96,97] in alcoholic, alcoholic~thereal, or 
even aqueous solutions. Depending on the boiling points involved, the reaction 
temperatures range from -10 to +78"C. As an example, 8.1 g sodium methyliate 
(0.14 rpol) is dissolved in 50 in1 methanol and cooled to 10°C. Six grams 
hydrazine hydrate (85% = 0.1 mole) is added, followed by a solution of 15.5 g 
butyl nitrite (0.15 mol) in 100 ml ether. With occasional stirring the mixture is 
kept for 1 hr below room temperature. Sodium azide precipitates and, after 
standing at room temperature overnight, is separated and washed with acetone. 
With respect to hydrazine the yield of the crude product is 88% (5.7 g). 

While the Thiele process is conducted in alkaline media, Hodgkinson [98] 
obtained a patent for oxidizing hydrazine with nitrite in neutral solution. The 
produced azide was precipitated as silver azide and the latter in bulk agitated 
with common salt to form sodium azide and silver chloride. 

The above methods involve synthesis of the azide group itself and should 
only be considered when the commercial sod~um azide cannot be sufficiently 
purified or its preparation from hydrazoic acid is not feasible, as may be the case 
when isotopeenriched samples (lSN) are needed. In the majority of cases, how- 
ever, sodium azide is best prepared via hydrazoic acid. Purifying the commercial 
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salt may also be satisfactory, especially with respect to cations, but foreign as\ 
anions are( icult to remove. For the same reason it must be considered that ( 
the analytical data supplied with commercial chemicals are incomplete, as the 
suppliers may list, at their discretion, only "those impurities of concern in appli- 
cations for which each chemical is most commonly used" [99]. Thus, a sodium 
salt of "ultrapure" grade may list the metal impurities present between 0.01 and 
100 ppm, but no anion impurities although present in quantities up to several 
percent. 

Sodium azide may be made by neutralizing scdium hydroxide or carbonate 
with hydrazoic acid. For example, the vapors from a hydrazoic acid generator 
(p. 28) may be bubbled into 100 ml of a 25% sodium carbonate solution. At first 
sodium bicarbonate is precipitated, and when the solution is heated carbon 
dioxide is driven off. The reaction is completed when all is dissolved and a 
baryta test indicates absence of carbonate. Then 900 ml alcohol and 200 ml ether 
are added to precipitate 30 g sodium azide [39]. In another approach, small 
amounts of pure sodium azide were made by reacting sodium metal with HN3 in 
a vacuum line [I 001. 

If barium azide is available, it may be converted to sodium ~ z i d e  by metathe- 
sis with sodium sulfate [62,101,102]. The hazards of handling hydrazoic acid 
are thus avoided, but the product is inherently less pure. 

3. Potassium Azide - 
Potassium azide, KN,, dissolves readily in water (solubility, 29% w/w at 

0°C; 34% at 20°C; 38.4% at 40°C; 47.2% at 80°C; and 51.4% at 100°C [62,87]) 
from which it grows easily into large, colorless crystals. In alcohol (solubility, in 
ethanol, 0.14% w/w at 16°C [62]) and acetone it is practically insoluble. The 
salt melts in evacuated glass tubes at 350°C [103] and in quartz at 343°C 
[l 041. About 10" above melting it decomposes, and once triggered the reaction 
continues even at  lower temperatures. Near 350°C the decomposition proceeds 
slowly enough to grow crystals from the melt [105]; above 360°C it becomes 
rapid and has been used for making high-purity nitrogen [103]. In the presence 
of oxygen the combustion proceeds with sputtering, but the azide is not sensi- 
tive to impact or friction. 

Commercially, the compound is made from sodium azide by metathesis with 
potassium salts and separated from the solution on the basis of differential 
solubilities. 'Fhus sodium azide and potassium carbonate, when mixed in suitable 
concentrations, yield potassium azide upon cooling [I061 : 

Similarly, KN, may be made on a small scale by mixing aqueous solutions of 
potassium hydroxide and sodium azide; the potassium azide is precipitated with 
akohol [I 071. Other laboratory methods include the Wislicenus synthesis from 
potassium amide which may be conducted in a horizontal iron cylinder, 50 mm 
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in diam. and 250 mm long. l k s  is fitted with gas vents, chareed with 30 g 
potassium, and heated to 300°C. Ammonia gas is then passed tH ,$I the rotat- 
ing cylinder until all metal is converted; nitrous oxide completes the synthesis at 
165°C. The melt is eluted from the cooled cylinder with hot water, filtered, and 
concentrated to incipient crystallization. The yield is 29.6 g (theoretically 
31.1 g) [49]. 

Potassium azide has also been synthesized from hydrazine and alkyl nitrite 
(Thiele process), by neutralizing hydrazoic acid with potassium hydroxide or 
carbonate, or by reacting barium azide with potassium sulfate. The reactions are 
essentially the same as described under sodium azide. 

4. Rubidium Azide 

Rubidium azide, RbN,, is slightly hygroscopic [62] and very soluble in 
water (51.7% at 16"C, 53.3% at 17°C [62]) and slightly soluble in ethanol 
(0.18% w/w at 16°C). Large, colorless crystals grow easily from the aqueous 
solution. The salt transforms at 31 5°C from a tetragonal to a cubic phase which 
melts at 317°C [108]*; the melting is accompanied with vivid gas evolution, 
leaving cesium metal and cesium nitride [104]. In the presence of oxygen the 
deconlposing mass catches fire and combusts with sputtering. In a strict sense. 
RbN3 is sensitive to mechanical shock, but it takes the impact of a 20-kg weight 
dropping from 20 cm to deflagrate the sample [109]; this compares roughly to 
the impact sensitivity of TNT. 

The salt is made in essentially the same way as described for sodium a i d e :  

rubidium carbonate [75], or reacting of rubidium sulfate and barium azide 
synthesis according to Wislicenus [86], neutralizing of hydrazoic acid with 

[62,73,101,109]. 

5. Cesium Azide 

Cesium azide, CsN,, is a white, deliquescent solid of even higher solubility 
in water than the rubidium salt: The saturated solution contains 69.2% RbN3 at 
.O"C and 75.5% at 16°C [62] ; ethanol dissolves only 0.94% (wlw) at 16°C [62]. 
The salt transforms at 151 "C from a tetragonal to a cubic phase, which melts at 
326°C with decomposition [108],t leaving, like rubidium azide, a mixture of 
metal and nitride [103]. CsN, is not sensitive to mechanical shock. 

Like the other 1A azides, CsN3 is obtainable through the Wislicenus synthe- 
sis [85], by neutralizing hydrazoic acid with cesium hydroxide [110] or 
carbonate [75], or by reacting cesium sulfate [62,101,102] or chromate [73] 
with barium adde. On account of its deliquescence and high solubility, some 

*Melting at  317°C was determined in the differential scanning calorimeter (1081; older 
visual observations range from 300 to 340°C (62,103,1041. 

tMelting at  326°C was determined in the differential scanning calorimeter (1081; older 
visual observations range from 310 to 326°C (62,103,104]. 
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difficulty is encountered in bringing the aqueous solutions to crystallization. mo 
After con tration near crystallization, the viscous liquid is reacidified with , 
hydrazoic abld and evaporated in a vacuum desiccator. 

C. AZIDES OF THE IIA METALS 

Table VI reveals a marked difference in the character of the chemical bond 
in beryllium and magnesium azides from the rest of group IIA, and the chemical 
properties and methods of preparation differ accordingly. Beryllium and magne- 
sium azides are moisture sensitive; the former decomposes hydrolytically to 
&(OH), , and the latter forms basic azides. Hence, they are made in water-free 
media such as liquid ammonia, anhydrous hydrazine, or organic solvents. They 
deflagrate only weakly when ignited with a flame and are not sensitive to me- 
chanical shock. The other IIA azides can be made in aqueous media, in w h c h  
they are soluble; some form hydrates in the solid state, and they have the 
property of explosion. Beryllium azide is the only member of the group which is 
polymeric. 

1. Beryllium Azide 

Beryllium azide, Be(N3)2, is a polymeric [ I l l ]  white solid which decom- 
poses hydrolytically [62] but dissolves in tetrahydrofuran. It is insoluble in 

4 ether and dichloromethane. In a flame it deflagrates weakly, but it is insensitive 

@3 
to thermal or mechanical shock. 

Only small samples of the compound have been made, for example, 
P according to 

%(CH3)2 + 2HN3 - Be(N3), + 2CH4 

Table V1. Preparative Methods for the IIA Metal Azides 

Azide products 

Reactants Be Mg Ca Sr Ba Ra 

Metalamide + nitrous oxide (Wislicenus process) 
Metal hydroxide + hydradne + nitrite (Thiele process) 
Metal + hydrazoic acid 
Metal carbonate + hydrazoic acid 
Metal hydroxide + hydrazoic acid 
Metal oxide + hydrazoic acid 
Metal + hydrazoic acid 
Metal hydroxide + ammonium a i d e  
Metal + ammonium azide in Liquid ammonia X 
Metal + hy drazine azi& X 
Metal chloride + trimethylsilyl azide X X 
Metal organyl + hydrazoic acid X X 

-- -p 

X 
X 

X X X  
X X X X  
X X X  
X X X  
X X X  
X X X  
X 
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Hydrazoic acid in a vacuum line at - 180°C was condensed onto beryllium di- 
methyl and allowed to warm up. After melting, the reaction ST d at - 116°C 
with precipitation of Be(N3), [I 121. Also, beryllium chloride was refluxed for 
six days with trimethylsilyl azide in dichloromethane media to obtain a white 
precipitate which was not completely free of C1 11 1 1 ] : 

An identical experiment in ether media yielded beryllium a i d e  chloride in the 
form of the etherate, C1Be(N,)((C2H,)20]2 [ l l  11. 

2. Magnesium Azide 

Magnesium azide is a white salt which dissolves readiiy in water (621 but is 
insoluble in ether [62], tetrahydrofuran [113], and hydrazine (611. Aqueous 
solutions hydrolyze to form a basic azide [113]; exposure to atmospheric mois- 
ture leads to magnesium hydroxide (621. The salt deflagrates weakly when 
heated in a flame. No sensitivity to mechanical shock has been noted. 

Aqueous solutions of magnesium azide have been made by dissolving magne- 
sium in hydrazoic acid or reacting barium azide with mdgnesium sulfate, but its 
hydrolytic tendency frustrated efforts to isolate it 162,1131. Preparations in 
nonaqueous media are likewise unsatisfactory because stable adducts with the 
polar solvent are formed; moreover, the separation from semiazidized by- 
products is difficult. In one approach, small quantities of the azide were made 
by condensing excess ethereal hydrazoic acid onto a frozen (liquid nitrogen) 
solution of magnesium diethyl in dioxanelether. The mixture reacted upon 
warming according to - 
After pumping the solvents and excess acid off at room temperature, the white 
product was considered a solvent-free magnesium diazide [113], but in the ab- 
sence of analytical data and in light of general experience with azidation of 
magnesium organyls, its purity is unconfirmed. 

Larger quantities of Mg(N3)2 were more conveniently obtained with 
bis(cyclopentadienyl)magnesium, which is available commercially, in tetrahy- 
drofuran (THF) solution [61]. The reagent was added dropwise to ethereal 
hydrazoic acid at -80°C. A white precipitate of the adduct Mg(N3)2 .?,THF 
was obtained which was devolatilized for six days at 100°C and torr to 
yield a magnesium diazide of 92% purity. In another approach, magnesium turn- 
ings were reacted in anhydrous hydrazine media with hydrazine azide to yield a 
mixture of magnesium azide hydrazinate (85%) and magnesium hydrazide 
hydrazinate (611. Equally incomplete were the reactions of trimethylsilyl adde 
with magnesium halides, in ether or THF, conducted at  1 0 0 ' ~  in an autoclave: 
A mixture of 707% magnesium azide and 30% magnesium iodide azide, both as 
tetrahydrofuranates, was obtained [ I l l  1. Finally, there is evidence of magne- 
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sium azide being formed when magnesium is reacted with ammonium azide in 
liquid amnj I [74 1. 

3. Calcium Azide 

Calcium azide, Ca(N3),, is a white deliquescent salt which dissolves in water 
(27.5% at O°C, and 31% at 15.2"C [62]) and is practically insoluble in ethanol 
(0.2% at 16°C [62]), acetone, and ether. It crystallizes from aqueous solutions 
as a 1.5 hydrate below 23"C, as a 0.5 hydrate between 23 and 42"C, and as the 
anhydric form above 42°C [114]. The anhydric form is also obtained at room 
temperature by precipitating concentrated aqueous solutions with alcohol or 
acetone. Ca(N,), decomposes thermally above 1 10°C [lo31 ; heating above 
160°C leads to explosion [115]. 

Aqueous solutions of calcium azide are obtained from hydrazoic acid and 
calcium hydroxide; an excess of the latter is precipitated as carbonate by 
bubbling in C02 [62,116]. The solution is then concentrated, reacidified with 
hydrazoic acid, and precipitated with alcohol, acetone, or mixtures of these; 
ether may be added to  enhance the yield. Instead of the hydroxide, calcium 
carbonate [ l  17,1181 or oxide [73,119] have been used, but hydroxide yields a 
purer product [39]. If ammonium azide is available, its aqueous solution may be 
reacted with excess calcium hydroxide according to 

4 
@ 

The ammonia is boiled off and excess Ca2' precipitated with C02 [62]. Small 
amounts of Ca(N,)? have also been made with the Wislicenus process [85,120]; - the intermediate calcium amide forms at 20-60°C, and the azide at 90-100°C. 

4. Strontium Azide 

Strontium azide, Sr(N,),, a white, hygroscopic salt, dissolves in water 
(3 1.4% at  16°C) and is practically insoluble in ethanol (solubility at 16"C, 0.09% 
[62]) and acetone. The compound decomposes at 140°C [62] and deflagrates 
when heated above 194°C [85,115]. Sr(N3), is made by the methods described 
for the calcium salt [62,74,75,1 l6, l  17,119-1 22,1231. The Wislicenus process is 
less advisable here, as Sr(N,), is formed at 140-1 55"C, which is already within 
the range of its thermal decomposition. 

5. Barium Azide 

Barium azide, Ba(N3), , is the best known member of the group. It is a white 
salt which dissolves in water (1 1.5% at O°C, 14.98% at 15.7"C, 15.36% at 20°C, 
22.73% at 52.1°C, 24.75% at 70°C [62,124]) and is practically insoluble in 
alcohol (solubility in ethanol, 0.01 7% at 16°C [62]), acetone, and ether. In con- 
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tact with its solution, a 1.5 hydrate is stable below 1 1°C [124], a monohydrate 
between 11 and 52S°C, and the anhydric form above 52S°C 1 ,1251. The 
existence of a 0.5 hydrate has also been claimed [I261 but was proven incorrect 
by thermogravimetric and solubility analyses [124]. Dry crystals of the two 
hydrated forms turn opaque on continued exposure to air. 

The salt begins to decompose at  160°C, and once triggered the reaction 
continues as low as 120°C [103]. When heated above 217°C it deflagrates with a 
green flash [62]. Barium azide is also sensitive to  mechanical shock, exploding 
with 50% probability on impact of a 10-kg weight dropping from 10 cm [109]. 

All preparation methods for Ba(N3), yield first an aqueous solution, from 
which the salt is precipitated by evaporation or by adding an organic solvent. In 
either case, mixtures of the monohydric and anhydric forms are obtained, and 
much confusion about the properties of Ba(N3), as reported in the literature 
[62,74,1W,l 15,126-1311 may be attributed to the uncertain composition of 
the products used. 

Barium azide may be obtained by any of the methods described for calcium 
azide. When precipitating the aqueous solution, acetone should be preferred as it 
yields a coarser product [132] which is less likely to contain impurities. The salt 
has also been synthesized with hydrazine and nitrite: 3.5 g barium hydroxide 
and 200 rnl aqueous hydrazine (5% w/w) were cooled with ice and 15 g 
ethyl nitrite added dropwise with stirring. The next day, excess hydroxide was 
removed with CO,; the filtrate yielded 8 g barium azide (30% of the theoretical 
yield) [49]. Small samples of barium azide have also been made according to the 
Wislicenus process; the intermediate amide formed at 260-290°C and the azide 
at 140-175"~ [85], which is, however, already within the range of thermal 
decomposition. 

Barium azide monohydrate, Ba(N3), . H20,  is made from slow evaporation 
of its aqueous solution: 3 0  g common barium azide in 200 rnl water is acidified 
in a plastic dish (glass causes creeping of crystal crusts) with a few milliliters of 
hydrazoic acid and exposed in a desiccator to  phosphorus pentoxide; no vacuum 
is applied. After 14 days, the crystal mass is washed with water and dried be- 
tween filter paper. Within a day the dry crystals turn opaque when exposed to 
air [124]. Anhydrous barium azide, Ba(N,),, is made by grinding the common 
product to a fme powder and exposing it for 24 hr to  phosphorus pentoxide at a 
vacuum of 0.3 torr [133]. Common barium azide, 36  g, may also be dissolved in 
100 ml water at  95"C, and the temperature is gradually lowered to 5 5 " ~ :  (If t h s  
is done at a rate of 5°C a day or less, the salt separates in the form of large 
single crystals.) At 55°C the salt is quickly removed from the solution and dried 
between filter paper. Washing with water starts hydration [124]. 

6. Radium Azide 

Ra(N3), was prepared only once by Ebler in 1910 as a white, crystalline 
salt, containing barium bromide; it decomposed in vacuo between 180 and 250°C 
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to yield t h  etal. In the presence of moisture, however, the decomposition 
proceeded with sputtering and the residue was mainly nitride. 

The salt was made from barium-radium bromide which was first enriched by 
fractional crystallization. Its aqueous solution was then precipitated with am- 
monium carbonate, and the radium carbonate dissolved in hydrazoic acid. The 
azide was crystallized at room temperature over sulfuric acid 11341. 

H. AZIDES OF THE IIIB TO VIIB METALS 

1 .  Basic Azides of Yttrium, Some Lanthanides, and 
Azido Complexes of Uranium 

Normal azides are not known in group IIIB. Curtius and Darapsky 11351 at- 
tempted t o  make them by dissolving for example, lanthanum hydroxide in 
hydrazoic acid. The solution was assumed to  cdntain the normal azide but only 
basic products were precipitated upon evaporation or by adding alcohol. The 
precipitate was insoluble in water, had the approximate composition 
La(OH)(N3)2 . I .5H20, and deflagrated upon heating. The same results were 
found with yttrium, cerium, dysprosium, thorium, and uranium azides. Based on 
the infrared spectra, Rosenwasser and Bryant [I361 suggested two types of basic 
rare earth azides. The lanthanum type (a) was found for lanthanum, neodymium, 

samarium, europium, gadolinium, and dysprosium; and the holmium type (b) for 
holmium, erbium, ytterbium, and yttrium. 

The uranyl ion, (UOz)2', forms yellow azido complexes that are stable in 
dilute (0.01 M) aqueous solutions in the presence of excess azide; a cation 
structure [(U02)(N3)]' has been established and was used in the analysis of 
uranium [137,138]. The anion tetraazido complex has been isolated as the 
tetiaphenylarsonium salt, [AS(P~) , ]~  [(UO2)(N3),], by admixing a solution of 
1 g uranyl nitrate in 2 N nitric acid in nitrogen environment to  a solution of 7 g 
sodium azide. At 80°C the red solution was precipitated with tetraphenyl- 
arsonium chloride to  obtain yellow crystallitez that decomposed at 171 OC 
(1391. 

2. Titanium Azide Chloride 

The only known azide in the group IVB is titanium(1V) azide trichloride, 
Ti(N3)C13. As a typical mixed azide, the yellow. covalent compound is hygro- 

scopic and moisture sensitive and dissolves only sparingly in d aic solvents. 
The solid decomposes at 168OC; rapid heating and mechanical shock cause 
explosion [140]. It was made according to 

with the exclusion of moisture from the reaction and its product, by bubbling a 
mixture of nitrogenlchlorine azide vapors (for preparation, see under chlorine 
azide) into the tetrachloride. The gas-inlet tube had a large diameter and was 
submerged no deeper than 5 mm to avoid pressure fluctuations, which from 
experience are known to cause the chlorine azide to explode. The solid product 
was washed with CC14 [140]. 

3. Azides of Vanadium 

Several mixed and hetero azides of vanadium(V) as well as azido complexes 
of vanadium(I1) and (V) have been described. The crystalline vanadyl azide tri- 
chloride, VO(N3)C13, is made from VOC13 and chlorine azide as described under 
the titanium azide. The moisture-sensitive compound deflagrates on thermal 
shock; it is soluble in VOC13. The brown, solid vanadium azide tetrachloride, 
V(N3)C14, was made accordingly from solid VCl, and chlorine azide in CCl, 
media. In the dry state at room temperature it is stable for several days, but de- 
composes with water and, less rapidly, with organic solvents. The compound is 4 
very sensitive to friction and impact and also explodes on thermal shock [I41 1. @ 

No explosive properties are reported for the salts of anionic vanadium 
azido complexes with large organic cations. The hexaazidovanadate(lll), 
[v"(N~),]~-, for example, is moisture and oxygen sensitive and is made from 
VCl, and excess sodium azide, and then precipitated as the tetrabutylam- 
monium salt. The pink crystals decompose during recrystallization [142]. Simi- 
larly, a green tetraazidovanadylate(IV), [v'"o(N~),]~-, is made from VOClz 
in acidic media and isolated with large cations [139,142]. 

4. Azides of Chromium 

Chromium(II1) forms the normal azide, a number of basic azides and azido 
complexes, and a chromium(V1) hetero azide. All these compounds reflect the 
properties of their respective classes,(see p. 21). 

Chromium(I1I) azide, Cr(N3),, is a dark green, moisture-sensitive, very 
hygroscopic solid; its chemical bond is 39% ionic. In water it decomposes to 
basic products, but dissolves unchanged in alcohol. The compound explodes 
when shocked thermally or mechanically; basic products deflagrate. Various 
approaches to make Cr(N3)3 failed. For example, chromium hydroxide was 
dissolved in hydrazoic acid, but attempts to isolate it yielded basic products 
[135]. The same reaction in nonaqueous media likewise failed as ethereal 
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hydrazoic ay'A did not react, and the alcoholic acid again yielded basic azides 
[54,143]. T compound was finally made by reacting chromium nitrate in a 
water-free ethanolic solution with solid sodium azide [144]. Basic azides which 
are more or less water soluble are obtained as hydrolysis products of Cr(N,), 1 ! 
[54,135,143] and give analyses between Cr(OH), and Cr(N,),, without indica- 
tion of stable stoichiometric phases. f e All phases of coordination chemistry are encompassed by the complex 
chromium(II1) azides. A yellow, crystalline salt of the composition 
[C~'II(NH,)~]~-(N,),, for example, is not a true azido complex but the azide 
salt of the hexarnminechromium(II1) cation. It is soluble in water; the heated 
solution aquates over a red intermediate, aquopentamminechromium, to chro- 
mium hydroxide. The dry salt explodes in the match test. Similarly explosive is 
the neutral complex triarnminetriazidochromium(III), [(NH,),c~"'(N,),] O , an 
olive-green, crystalline solid which is, expectedly, insoluble in water and organic 
solvents; it explodes thermally within 25 sec at 250°, and within 1 sec at 3W°C, 
and also on impact 11451. The compound was made by heating a solution of 10 
g h e x a m ~ e c h r o m i u m  perchlorate, 10 g ammonium sulfate, and 50 g sodium 
azide in 300 ml water for 9 0  min. 

An anion complex, the hexaazidochromate(III), [c~~"(N,),]~-, was isolated 
as the violet crystalline tetrabutylammonium salt. The complex is acetone 
soluble and decomposes at 255°C; as with other azido complexes with large 
organic cations, no impact sensitivity was noted. To make it,  chromium chloride 
hexahydrate was digested in 1 N sulfuric acid for 1 hr with excess dry sodium 
azide and then precipitated with a tetrabutylammonium salt [139]. 

Chromyl azide, Cr02(N3)2, has the properties of a typical hetero azide. The - deep violet solid is light and moisture sensitive and decomposes above - 100°C. 
Above - 60°C the compound tends to explode spontaneously, but solutions in 
inert solvents, such as carbon tetrachloride or freon, are stable up to -50°C 
158,1461. It was made according to  

in a vacuum line at  -80°C from a mixture of CrO, and phosphorus pentoxide, 
and hydrazoic acid vapors. 

Table VII. Force Constants of 
Metal-to-Azide Bonds in Some 

Mixed Azides [147] 

Force constant 
(mdyn/A) 
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Remarkably more stable is the corresponding azide chloride, ( C ~ ~ ~ O , ) C ~ ( N , ) ,  
which is made from chromyl chloride and chlorine azide as ,cribed for 
titanium azide (p. 43). The dark green, amorphous solid is soluble in organic 
solvents. It decomposes at 150°C and is not sensitive t o  impact or heat shock 
[147]. The marked stability of CrO2C1(N3) differs from that of other mixed 
azides such as TiCl,(N,) and VOC12(N3) and is an exception to the rule that co- 
valent metal-toazide bonds are not stabilized in the presence of halogen ligands 
at the same atom (p. 21). Analysis of the infrared spectra indicates, however 
[147], a partly ionic Cr-to-N, bond in Cr02CIN3, corresponding with a lower 
force constant (Table VlI). 

5. MoIybdenum Azide Tetrachloride 

The only known azide of molybdenum is the black, crystalhe M O ~ C I , ( N ~ ) .  
The compound dissolves sparingly in benzene, decomposes slowly at 80°C, and 
explodes on thermal shock, friction, and impact. It was made from MoCIS and 
ClN, in carbon tetrachloride media [147]. 

6. Azides of Manganese 

Of the five oxidation states of manganese, only Mn(I1) forms azides. The 
normal azide, Mn(N,), , consists of white, sandy crystals which are chemically 
and explosively not very stable; thus, exposure to the atmosphere causes a 4 
brown discoloration (oxidation to Mn02), and the compound explodes above m 
218°C and is sensitive to impact and friction [54,115,143]. The azide is not easy - 
to make, as dissolving manganous carbonate in hydrazoic acid yields basic 
products [62,135]. Reaction of the dry carbonate with ethereal hydrazoic acid 
is impractically slow, but the latter yields h k ~ ( N ~ ) ~  when shaken with basic 
manganese azide for three days [54]. 

Basic manganese azide, that is t o  say a white to  brownish solid of the ap- 
proximate composition (OH)Mn(N,), is obtained from aqueous solutions by 
precipitation with alcohol [135]. The solid explodes in a flame but is not sensi- 
tive to  mechanical shock. 

Equally sensitive to oxidation is the complex tetraazidomanganate(II), 
[M~"(N,),]~-. The alkali metal salts are known as monohydrates in the form of 
large, colorless crystals; like the normal azide, they explode in a flame and on 
impact and friction [148]. Storage is not feasible as loss of water of crystalliza- 
tion and discoloration (oxidation to h O , )  are unavoidable. Salts of the com- 
plex with large organic cations [139,142] are not impact sensitive. The complex 
is made in aqueous media from a noncomplexing manganese salt and excess 
azide; the cesium salt, for example, is made by mixing 10 ml 4 M cesium azide 
with 10 ml 0.5 M manganese perchlorate at 3 0 " ~ .  Upon cooling, large crystals 
grow from the brownish solution [148,149]. 



I. AZIDES OF CROUP VIIl METALS 
f 

1. Azides of Iron(I1) 

-- 

Tillman A. Richt 

The normal iron(I1) azide has never been isolated. It is supposedly formed 
when iron(I1) salts and sodium azide are mixed, but the colorless solution turns 
deep red on exposure to the atmosphere, indicating the presence of iron(l1I) 
azide [1 ,621. Quite stable, in contrast, are two azide halides of the type 
XF~"(N,) which have been made by azidation of ironpentacarbonyl with CIN, 
or BrN, and subsequent pyrolysis in vacuo (1 501 : 

Both compounds are hygroscopic, water-soluble solids and have in contrast t o  
other adde halides no explosive properties. FeCl(N,) is light gray and FeBr(N,) 
brown. The striking stability has been investigated by Lange and Dehnicke 
[ISO] with infrared and magnetic analysis and is evidently due to  polymeriza- 
tion which employs in this case, both a-N and C1 bridging, leading to  the 
structure: 

TABLE VIII. Azides of the VIll Metals 

Metal- 
Normal Mixed Azido organic 
azide azide complex azide 

Iron(l1) x 
Iron(l11) x x x x 
CobaltOI) x x x x 
Nickd(I1) x x x x 
Ruthenium(II1) x 
Rhodium(1) x 
Rhodiurn(II1) X 

Palladium(I1) X X X 
Iridium(II1) x 
PlatinumOI) x x 
PlathumOV) x 
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2. Azides of Iron(I11) 
1 

The complex hexaazidoferrate(III), [F~' ' (N,)~]~-,  forms $tilde salts with 
large organic cations. These compounds are soluble in polar organic solvents, 
such as acetone, nitrobenzene, dimethylformamide, and pyridine; contact with 
water aquates the complex. Isolated were the tris-(trimethylbenzylammoniurn) 
salt, MP 107"C, the tris-(p-nitrobenzylpyridinium) salt, MP 112°C; and the 
sodium bis-(tetramethylammonium) salt, MP ;70°C with deflagration (1 551. 

Dry, finely ground iron(II1) sulfate is suspended in absolute methanol and 
agitated with dry sodium azide. The solution turns deep red; it is decanted and 
evaporated in vacuo to yield black-brown, leafy crystals of Fe(N,), (541. Reac- 
tions in aqueous media, e.g., dissolving iron metal in hydrazoic acid (1531 or 
treating iron(lI1) salts with sodium azide [135], lead upon concentration to 
poorly defined basic products. 

Formation of iron(II1) :jzide was also observed by electrolyzing a solution of 
ammonium azide in liquid ammonia with an iron anode. The characteristic red 
color appeared near the anode, but no  product was isolated (1541. 

The complex hexaazidoferrate(IlI), [F~" ' (N~) , ]~ - ,  forms stable salts with 
large organic cations. These compounds are soluble in polar organic solvents, 
such as acetone, nitrobenzene, dimethylformamide, and pyridine; contact with 
water aquates the complex. Isolated were the tris-(trimethylbenzylammoniurn) 
salt, MP 107°C; the tris-(p-nitrobenzylpyridinium) salt, MP 112°C; and the 
sodium bis-(tetramethylammonium) salt, MP 270°C with deflagration (1551. 

Q 

3. Azides of Cobalt 

The normal cobalt(I1) azide, Co(N3), .xHzO, is a reddish-brown, hygro- 
scopic solid which dissolves readily in water; the solution hydrolyzes slowly. It 
explodes with high brisance when shocked thermally or mechanically. Its sensi- 
tivity is considered the highest of all metal azides [54,143]. 

It was made by dissolving finely ground cobalt carbonate in ethereal 
hydrazoic acid. After 3-4 days the clear solution is evaporated to obtain 
reddish-brown crystals. The product, which retains some water tenaciously, is 
best stored protected from light under ethereal hydrazoic acid [156]. In another 
approach, cobalt carbonate was dissolved in aqueous hydrazoic acid and the 
solution concentrated to obtain a basic azide. This was again dissolved in strong 
hydrazoic acid to produce the reddish-brown crystals. The product was con- 
sidered to be Co(N3)Z (1571 but was not analyzed. 

A basic product of the approximate composition (OH)Co(N,) is made by 
heating an aqueous cobalt azide solution to precipitate a violet solid. Dipositive 
cobalt forms a tetraazidocobaltate(I1) complex, [ c o ~ ( N ~ ) ~ ] ~ - ,  in aqueous 
cobalt(I1) salt solutions with a 15-fold sodium azide excess at  pH 5 and may be 



- - - -  
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isq' =d with large organic cations (Table IX). These compounds have sha( 
mk. ..lg points, dissolve in acetone and chloroform, and do not explode 
[l58,159]. 

The normal azide, Ni(N3)2, is a green, hygroscopic solid which dissolves 
readily in water; upon standing or heating, hydrolyzed products are precipitated 
[135]. The compound is extremely sensitive to thermal or mechanical shock 
WI. 

Two methods of preparation are known: Nickel hydroxide is dissolved in an 
excess of strong hydrazoic acid; to the green solution, alcohol and ether are 
added to precipitate the azide as a light green, sandy powder 1\35]. Or, a suspen- 
sion of nickel carbonate in ethereal hydrazoic acid may be allowed to stand 
at room temperature for 3-4 days until the suspension is dissolved [54]. 

Upon standing, aqueous solutions of nickel azide separate as green flakes 
which appear to be mixtures of the normal Ni(N3), and the basic (HO)Ni(N3) 
1621. I h e  pure basic nickel azide has been established by X-ray studies [160], 
but its preparation was not described. 

Potassium hexaazidonickelate(II), K4 [Ni(N3), 1 4-, is a yellow green solid 
which dissolves to some degree in water and is insoluble in alcohol. The salt de- 
flagrates in a flame test but is not sensitive to mechanical shock [161]. It was 
obtained by mixing solutions of nickel azide and a tenfold excess potassium 
azide. A solution of nickel azide was first made by dissolving basic nickel car- 
bonate in hydrawic acid. The green solution, which was 0.2 M with respect to 
Ni, was then poured into the potassium azide solution (concentration, 25 g KN3 
in 100 ml water). Within a week the complex salt separated as a mass of fine 
crystals that were washed with ice-cold water and alcohol [161]. 

5. Azides of Ruthenium 

Ruthenium forms several mixed azido complexes and one all-azido complex. 
7%e crystalline solids and their solutions are light sensitive. The tetraethyl- 
ammonium salt, [(C2H,).N] 3 [ ~ u m ( ~ 3 ) 6 ] ,  is made by adding 0.2 g K2 [RU'"C~~] 
to a 40°C solution of 13 g sodium azide in 40 ml water m d  20 ml ethanol. Ru(1V) 
is reduced to Ru(Il1) and nitrogen evolves. When the color changes from orange 
to red and the gas evolution ceases, an aqueous solution of 4 g tetraethylam- 
monium bromide is added and the solution is concentrated to yield brick-red 
crystah of the above complex salt [162]. 

6. Azider of Rhodium 

AU azide compounds of this element are complexes, namely, several mixed 
azide bridged complexes of Rh(1) [163], several mixed azido complexes of 
Rh(II1) [164,165], and a hexaazidorhodate(111). 
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The complex anion hexaazidorhodate(III), [R~"'(N~),] '- I nown as 

tetraphenylarsonium salt [139] and as tetrabutylammonium salt 11 621. For 
preparation of the former, see Table IX. The tetrabutylammonium hexa- 
azidorhodate(II1) is obtained from the [ R ~ C I , ] ~ -  complex by ligand exchange: 
0.2 g Na3RhC1, - 12H10 is dissolved in 25 ml water and added to a solution of 
1.5 g sodium a i d e  in 50 ml water. The mixture is kept at 4 0 " ~  for 1 hr and then 
precipitated with 1 g tetrabutylammonium bromide. The faintly red crystals are 
washed with alcohol and, from a methylene chloride solution, reprecipitated 
with ether [162]. 

7. Azides of Palladium 

Not much is known about the normal azide Pd(N3), except that it is a 
brown, water-insoluble solid which is very sensitive to heat, friction, and impact 
[139,158]. It is precipitated when solutions of palladium salts and azide are 
combined, e.g., 0.1 M sodium azide and 0.01 M palladium perchlorate are mixed 
in molar ratios, but the precipitate cannot be dried without exploding [166]. 
This azide is occasionally obtained as an undesired intermediate to the complex 
palladium azides. 

Complex palladium azides are obtained by dissolving palladium salts in 
excess azide, e.g., palladium nitrate and sodium azide (1 :4) yield a triazido 
anion, [ w " ( N ~ ) ~ ] -  [167]. Similarly, a tetraazido anion, [P~"(N~), ]I-, is ob- 

4 
tained from K, [PdCl.] by ligand exchange [I 621. Another all-azido anion is the @ 
azide-bridged, binuclear complex [ P ~ ~ ( N ~ ) , ] ' -  [168]. AU of these have been 
isolated as salts of large organic cations. 

Also known are a variety of mixed azido complexes such as the neutral 
structure [ ~ P ~ ~ ( N , ) ~ ] O  [168,170] and its binuckar variation, [ L P ~ ' ~ ( N ~ ) I ] ~  
[168]. A binuclear cation of the suggested composition (a) [171] and a neutral 

binuclear structure (b) [172] have also been reported. 'Ihe ligand L in the above 
formulas stands for large neutral Ligands such as triphenylphosphine, 1,2- 
vinylenebis(diphenylphosphine), Ndimethylphenylbiguanide, etc. To make the 
cetyltrimethylammonium tetraazidopalladate(II), [(CrHu)(CH3)3]1 w1'(N3)4 1, 
for example, 0.1 g potassium tetrachloropalladate(II), K2PdCl4], and 1.6 g 

I ! 
sodium azide are dissolved in 10 ml water and heated to 40°C for 10 min. An 

i aqueous solution of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide is then added in excess 
' to precipitate the yellow solid. The compound deteriorates after several days 



Table IX. Synopsis of Complexation Methods 

Reactant for 

Azide ligand 
Complex Mediaa Central atom (mob excess) Cation Remarks 

1 9 3  

1,3 
2 ,4  

2 ,4  
Dichloromethane, 3  

1 . 3  
l , 3  

1.3 
1 , 3 , 5  

Ether, low temp. 

Benzene, THF, 3 
Boiling CC4 

1 , 3 , 5  
Dichloromethane, 1 . 3  

Nitrobenzene, 3  
Nitrobenzene, 3  
Nitrobenzene, 3 

NaN3 (80) 

NaN3 (200) 

N3-(50) 
NaN3 (50) 
NaN3 (25) 

NaN3 (40) 
NaN3 (25) 

HN3 
py + NaN3 (20) 

NaN3 (100) 

HN3 
NaN3 (20) 

N d 3  (100) 
NaN3 ( I  SO) 
NaN3 

N a 3  
NaN 

L C ~  
LC Sensitive to oxidation 

LC 
LC 

1A metal 

LC Sensitive to moisture 
LC 
K+ 

LC Complexation involves redox reaction; 
sensitive to llght 

LC 

LC P 

LC Decomposition within hours 

LC 
- 

LC Sensitive to oxidation u" 
LC 

Li+, ~ a ~ +  
D 
g. 
E 

LC Sensitive to light 
Decomposition within days 

2 
LC 
LC 

a 
4 -. 

IA metal P 

LC 
Li+ Sensitive to moisture 

Na+ Sensitive to moisture 

LC 

LC Sensitive to h&t 

a I = water; 2 = dcohol; 3 = room temperature; 4 = 40-60'~; 5 = p~ < 5;  6 = p~ < 3. 
b~~ = luge organic cation; e.g. tetra-nlkylammonium, tetraphenylamonium. 
'A = organic base; e.g., quinoline. 



8. Azides of iridium 
( A.J~(III) forms several mixed azido complexes and the hexaazidoiridate 

anion, [ I ~ ~ ( N , ) ~ ] ' - .  The latter is known as the tetrabutylamrnonium salt 11621. 
For preparation, see Table IX. 

9. Azides of Platinum 

A normal platinum azide is not known, but complex azides of both Pt(I1) 
and Pt(lV) have been described. When investigating the latter, Curtius and 
Rissom [62] obtained red solutions of the potassium salt which exploded 
violently when heated, and a dark red residue, obtained upon concentration, 
exploded spontaneously with high brisance. The sensitivity disappears in com- 
bination with hrge organic cations or amine ligands, yielding compounds that 
decompose slowly when heated but are stable to impact. They are. however, 
photosmsitive and will deteriorate within hours or days. 

The tetraaddoplatinate(II), [P~"(N,)~]~- ,  is formed when 0.1 g K2PtCl4 
and 1.6 g sodium azide are heated in laml water for 10 min to 40°C; it is pre- 
cipitated with hrge cations as orange salts [139,162,173]. The corresponding 
complex of tetrapooitive platinum, [Pt'V(~3)6]2-, is prepared from H,RCI~ in 
the same manner [ l39,l73 , I  741. 

Also known are m e  mutral azido cornplexm of R(I1) containing large 
M i n e  or phorphine ligrnds (L), such as [M"(N, )~]~  11691, and [ L J % " ( N ~ ) ~ ]  
[169,172]. 

J .  AZIDES OF THE IB AND ItB METALS 

I h e  normal azides of this group are powerful explosives, displaying various 
degrees of sensitivity, and two of them are of prime interest in explosives 
technology: silver adde as an initiator for explosive devices, and copper azide as 

Table X. Azides of the IB and IIB Metals 

Metal- 
Ionic character of Normal Mixed Hetero Azido organic 
the aide bond (I) azide azide aide complex azide 

IB 
Cu 26 x x X 
Ag 26 x x x 

X 

Au 9 
IIB 

X 

Zn 39 x x 
Cd 

X 
34 

X 
X X 

Hg 26 x x 
X 
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an unintentional, treacherous contaminant. Gold azide has the hiphest sensitivity 
of any normal metal azide and has not yet been investigated.( ~per(I1) and 
mercury(I1) azides are exceptions to  the traditional pseudohalide rule as they 
are, unlike the halides, insoluble in water. (See Table X.) 

I. Azides of Copper 

Over 30 publications deal with the chemistry of copper azides, describing a 
large variety of explosive solids with colors ranging from blue-violet to blue, 
bluegreen, moss green, yellow-green, yellow, yellow-brown, red, black, gray, 
and white. Originally only four compounds were believed to  exist, namely ,a red 
Cu1(N3), a black-brown CU"(N,)~, a yellow hydrated (HO)Cu(N3), and a blue 
"double salt" (azido complex) with pyridine. Later investigations revealed a far 
more complicated picture. It was found that side reactions, such as photolysis, 
hydrolysis, and [in the case of Cu(I)] oxidation, lead to  a wealth of mixed 
phases. Also, a large number of complex copper azides were prepared, mainly by 
Cirulis and Stmumanis; these include the azide salts of complex cations, such as 
[CU"(NH,)~]~+, anion structures including [ c u " ( N ~ ) ~ ] ~ - ,  [ c u " ( N ~ ) ~ ] ~ - ,  
[CuH(N3),]-, and the azide-bridged [ ( N ~ ) ~ c u " ( N ~ ) c u " ( N , ) ~ ~ - .  The same 
authors were able to  untangle much of the conflicting earlier findings. Recent 
studies with physical methods have verified the stoichiometric phases which are 
individually described below. 

All copper azides explode, but the sensitivities vary widely. It is extremely 
high in the normal azides, Cu(N,) and CU(N,)~. At the other end of the scale 
are almost insensitive azido complexes of largc organic cations. In general, a cop- 
per a i d e  is more semsitive than the respective lead azide. 

Copper azides are formed with relative ease when copper or brass are in con- 
tact with moist hydrazoic acid vapors or solid metal azides. This behavior creates 
a particular safety hazard, and hardware containing copper or brass cannot be 
tolerated in the vicinity where azides are prepared or stored. Further details are 
discussed in Chapter 3 ,  Volume 2. 

Cu(l) azides are photosensitive, and both the Cu(1) and adde groups appear 
to react independently. In addition, Cu* is oxidked when exposed to atmo- 
spheric oxygen. The normal Cu(l) azide, Cu(N3), is a white, crystalline solid. On 
account of its reactivity, however, it is usually obtained as a graygreen powder 
[ I  751. Exposure to  light leads soon to  a dark red product [l ] while nitrogen is 
evolved [175]. The compound is insoluble in water and organic solvents. It is 
extremely sensitive to heat (temperature of explosion, 220°C [176], impact, and 
friction. 

The compound is made by agitating a Cu(1) salt with sodium azide in the 
presence of a reducing agent, e.g., a concentrated solution of copper(l1) sulfate 
is reduced with potassium sulfite. The precipitated copper(1) sulfite is dissolved 
by adding acetic acid, followed by adding sodium azide to  precipitate the CuN, 
as a light gray-green powder. After washing with alcohol and ether, the product 



is dried in vamo (175-1771. Copper(11) hydroxide may also 
hydrai  .. and the acidified solution is treated with sodium azide as above 
[178]! .tN3 is also obtained by suspending 5 g copper(1) chloride in a saturated 
podium chloride solution. After adding 2 ml of a 3% bisulfite solution, the 
acidified mixture is treated with sodium azide [ 179,1801. 

. - - . J  

White, powdery C U N ~  is obtained as an intermediate when copper metal is 
allowed t o  stand under hydrazoic acid for several days. Further exposure 
leads, after some weeks, to Cu(N3),. CuN, is further obtained by reduction of 
copper(I1) azide: 

The reduction takes place m aqueous media by gentle heating with h y d r a e  or 
in alcohol by heating with hydroxylarnine [ I  8 11. 

The complex anion diazidocuprate(I), [ cu ' (N~)~] - ,  is isolated as the tetra- 
phenylphaphonium salt by dissolving CuN3 (preparation. see above) in h y d r a -  
oic acid; upon adding tetnphenylphorphonium chloride, the white salt is precip- 
itated. The compound oxidizes readily [139]. 

Ethmolic mlutions of 5 g triphenylphosphine and 1 g cupric chloride are 
combined to  reduce the CuZ+ and precipitate a white substance which is washed 
and dried. In a nitrogen atmosphere the substance is then dissolved in dichlo- 
romethane and shaken with dry sodium azide. From the fdtrate, a complex 
[ (N~)CU'L , ]~  (L = triphenylphosphine), is precipitated with hexane 1164,1821. 

Normal coppr(I1) azide, CU(NJ)Z, is a nonvolatile, crystalline solid of a 
black t o  biack.brown color which is insoluble in water and organic solvents. It 
dissolves readily in the presence of excess azide ions, the brown solution con- 
taining azido cupntes(I1) of varying compositions. Copper(I1) azide undergoes 
some surface hydrolysis when prepared in aqueous media; these products often 
have a yellow tinge. In boiling water, the solid eventually hydrolyzes to  black 
CuO. Copper(11) a i d e  is not reported to be light sensitive, but the compound 
is extremely sensitive to thermal and mechanical shock (temperature of  ex- 
plosion, 202'). It explodes on friction or impact with high brisance, even under 
water [62], and dow decomposition may accelerate into explosion 121. 

To form copper(l1) a i d e  from copper metal, finely divided copper is left in 
contact with dilute hydrazoic azid (2%) for approximately two months. After a 
few days, white Cu(1) adde begins to  appear as an intermediate. The presence of 
oxygen or other oxidants (e.g., hydrogen peroxide) is essential t o  obtain Cu(I1) 
azide quantitatively as black-violet microcyrstals [62,181,183]. 

Similarly, copper(I1) azide has been made by exposing finely divided CuO 
for several days t o  hy drazoic acid [ 1 783. 

To prepare copper(II).azide from sodium azide and copper(I1) salt in aque- 
ous media, solutions of 5 g copper(I1) nitrate in 200 ml water, and of 2.5 g so- 
dium azide in 50 ml water are mixed. Copper(I1) azide is precipitated in the 
form of dark brown microcrystals which are washed with water. The product is 
contaminated with a hydrolyzed surface layer which is removed by adding 2% 
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hydrazoic acid and letting it stand for one day. After washing wj lcohol and 

ether, the pure product is then dried in vacuo [181]. 
Hydrolysis is avoided in nonaqueous media, when ethanolic solutions of 

copper(I1) nitrate (water free) and lithium azide are mixed to  precipitate the 
black-brown copper(I1) azide [I81 1. Likewise, stoichiometric volumes of 
sodium azide and copper(I1) perchlorate, in acetone containing 10% (v/v) 
water, may be added slowly t o  a large volume of acetone. A red precipitate of 
acetone-solvated copper(l1) azide is obtained, which after washing is dried a t  
1 ~O'C to obtain the free azide (color change to  brown) (1841. Similarly, the 
azide has been precipitated by mixing alcoholic solutions of hydrazoic acid 
and copper acetate [185]. 

Basic copper(I1) azides occur as four distinct phases (Table XI), which have 
been described as water-insoluble, explosive solids. They are less sensitive to 
thermal and mechanical shock than the normal azide: the Cu(Nd2 . Cu(0H)z 
phase explodes at  245OC (normal azide, 202 '~)  and deflagrates on impact: In 
principle these compounds are formed by partial hydrolysis of Cu(Nd2, or by 
partial azidation of Cu(OH), : 

Ln accordance with the former reaction, CU(N,)~ .Cu(OH), may be prepared 
when a distilling flask with gas inlet tube is charged with 100 ml water and 1 g 
copper(I1) azide. The receiver contains 50  ml water to  which is added 67 ml of a 
0.1 N barium hydroxide, and phenolphthalein as an indicator. At 70-80°C a 
stream of air is bubbled through, carrying hydrazoic acid vapors into the receiver. 
The operation is interrupted at the turn of the indicator (3-5 h) (1761. The 
compound is also obtained in accordance with the second reaction from a solu- 
tion of 2.6 g sodium azide in 100 ml water, to which is added a mixture of 10 g 
copper sulfate pentahydrate in 150 ml water and 1 .6  g sodium hydroxide in 
1 G m l  water [ i n ] .  

TO prepare the badc azide Cu(N3), -2Cu(OHh, a mixture of 12 g copper 
acetate in 200 ml water and 3.2 g sodium hydroxide in 200 ml water is added to 
a solution of 2.65 g sodium azide in 100 ml water [179]. 

Table XI. Basic Copper(I1) Azides 

Phase Color Reference 

Normal azide C u ( N 3 h  Black 176,179,186,187 
Basic azides Cu(N3)2 . Cu(OH)z Yellow-brown 176,186,189 

Cu(N3I2 . 2 Cu(OH)2 Yellow-green 160,179,186.187 
Cu(N3)~ . 3 Cu(OH)2 Green 179,187 

. A "  

Cu(N3)2 . 8  CuO Blue-green 18 I 

Hydroxide Cu(OW2 Blue 



Lik( e the compound Cu(N3), - 3Cu(OH), is made when a solution of 
16 g copper acetate in 250 ml water and 4.8 g sodium hydroxide in 250 ml 
water is added to a solution of 2.86 g sodium azide in 100 ml water (1791. 

Tetramminecopper(I1) azide, [ (NH, )~CU~ ' ]~+(N~) , ,  the azide salt of the 
well-known tetramminecopper cation, is a blue, crystalline sohd with explo- 
sive properties. It decomposes within a few days by losing two NH,, to form 
diazidodiamrninecopper (see below). In contact with water the same reaction 
occurs rapidly. The salt is made either by dissolving the normal copper azide 
in liquid ammonia and evaporating the blue solution [183], or by exposing 
Cu(N3), to dry ammonia g;zs (1 89). 

Diamminediazidocopper(II), [(NH~)~CU~~(N,) , ]O,  the primary decornposi- 
tion product of the above complex, was formerly considered the azide salt of 
a cationic complex [188], i.e., of the composition [(NH,)~CU"]~+(N,)~ , but its 
chemical behavior [190] and crystal structure [I911 support the constitution of 
a neutral azido complex. It n a Hue, crystalline solid which is insoluble in water. 
The compound detlagrates on friction or impact. In a flame it explodes violently 
after apparently fvst decomposing to Cu(N3),, which is suggested by the color 
change and its temperature of explosion (202'~). 

The compound has been prepared in a number of ways (188,190-1921. For 
example, tetramrninecopper(I1) sulfate is precipitated in an aqueous solution 
with sodium azide, or Cu(N3), is dissolved in aqueous ammonia and the deep 
blue solution concentrated [188]. Approximately 40 related compounds of the 
composition [A,CU"(N,),]~ (A = organic arnine) have been made by dissolving 
copper nitrate and the mine  (e.g., isoquinoline) in hot alcohol to which aque- 
ous sodium azide was added. The complexes usually crystallized within a few 
days [190]. 

Lithium hexaazidocuprate(lI), L~,[CU(N,)~], may be prepared in accor- 
dance with the reaction: 

3 g dry copper(I1) azide and 4 g dry lithium azide are dissolved in 20 ml boiling 
ethanol. Upon standing the dark red-brown solution separates a mass of brown 
crystal needles which are dried at 1 2 0 ' ~  to yield the brown lithium hexa- 
azidocuprate(I1) [193]. 

Barium tetraazidocuprate(III), Ba[Cu(N,),] , may be prepared likewise: 

To a boiling concentrated solution of barium azide, copper(I1) azide is added 
until saturation. Upon cooling brown crystals of barium tetraaudocuprate(I1) 
dihydrate are separated. The product is washed with ether and dried at 1 2 0 ' ~  to 
yield the anhydric compound [193). 

Sodium triazidocuprate(II), Na[Cu(N,),], is formed when 10 g copper(I1) 
azide is added to a hot solution of 5 g sodium azide in 20 ml water. After most 
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of the copper salt has dissolved, the residue is filtered off and 50, --' methanol is 
added to the hot solution. Upon standing a mass of brown c d .  .s of sodium 
triazidocuprate(II) dihydrate is separated. After washing with ether the product 
is dried at 120'C to yield the black-brown anhydric sodium triazidocuprate(I1) 
[193]. 

When a hot, concentrated solution of rubidium azide is saturated with cop- 
per azide and a small excess of rubidium azide is added, upon cooling the rubid- 
ium pentaazidodicuprate(II), Rb[(N3)2C~(N3)C~(N3),], crystaUizes as small 
crystals. After filtering, the product is washed with cold water and methanol and 
removed from the filter while moist, to avoid explosion. The product is dried at 
room temperature to yield the anhydric salt [194]. 

Salts of the same complex with large organic arnines have been made in 
methanol media by reacting copper nitrate or chloride with the respective arnine 
and sodium azide. For example, to make the methylaniline salt 4.1 g copper 
nitrate in 30 ml hot methanol is added to 2 g methylanhe in 30 methanol. 
The blue solution is heated to near boiling, and 4.4 g sodium azide in 10 ml wa- 
ter is added. The red-brown solution is filtered hot to separate brown crystals. 
Cooling below 4 0 ' ~  is avoided as otherwise sodium nitrate would precipitate. 
The compound decomposes in water; for other properties see Table XI1 [195]. 
Other copper azido complexes with organic bases are prepared like the respective 
metal salts, also as shown in Table XII. 

Table XII. Copper Azido Complexes with Large Orguric Cations [ 131, 1901 

Explosion 

Cation Color Impact sensitivity temperature ("C) 

Piperdine 
Aminocyclohexane 

Benzylamine 
Piperidine 
Tetraphenylphoephonium 

[ ( C U ( N ~ ) ~  I* compbx 
Red-brown Not very sensitive. defkgtates 
Green Not very sensitive, deflspates 

[(Ju(N3) 31- complex 
Green Insensitive 
Brown Not very sensitive, deflngratea 
Olive Insensitive 

[ ( N ~ ) z C U ( N ~ ) ~ W N ~ ) Z  I- ~ m p k x  
Methylaniline Brown Not given 
Dimethylaniline Red-brown Not given 
E thy lanilins Brown Exflodes 
Diethylanilhe Brown Explodes 
X~lidine Red-brown Explodes 
Pyrrole Brown Explodes 
Quinaldinc Brown Exploda 
Methylquinoline Brown Explodes 



I 2. Silver Azide 

Tillman A. Richter aso 
Silver ! .e, AgN,, is a white crystalline solid which is photosensitive and 

I has the property of explosion. The technical product is often gray. The azide is 
I practically insoluble in water and organic solvents. Aqueous amnionia [ l ]  or 
I anhydrous hydrogen fluroide [196] dissolve it as a complex; upon evaporation, 
I the azide is recovered unchanged. Colorless needles more than 10 mm long are 

1 easily obtained from the ammonia solution [197]. In nitric acid it dissolves with 

I chemical destruction, evolving HN3 gas. On exposure to  light, silver azide turns 
first violet and finally black, as colloidal silver is formed and nitrogen evolves 

I [175,176]. As photographic emulsion, the azide is found to  be 200 times less 
I photosensitive than silver bromide, but more easily reducible by developers. The 
I emulsions are not explosive [198]. 
I A suspension of silver azide in boiling water decomposes with a discoloration 

I similar t o  that of the photodecomposition [176]. When heated dry, the azide 
turns violet at 1 50'C and melts at 25 1OC t o  a blackish liquid. Starting at 253'C 

I 
the melt evolves nitrogen gas at a rate which simulates boiling. The mass then 

I shrinks to  a brown solid and finally, at the end of decomposing, appears white. 
1 Under the microscope the particles appear as silver metal (21. When heated 
I rapidly, silver azide explodes at 3W°C with high brisance, emitting a green light 

1 flash [1,2,176]. A partially (50%) decomposed, gray sample explodes with the 

I same brisance at  3 0 5 ' ~  [176]. The degree of decomposition has evidently little 
influence on the explosive behavior. The same was found for mechanical explo- 

I sion; white and gray samples are equally highly sensitive t o  friction and impact 
(1991. However, the particle size has a distinct influence on impact sensitivity; 

1 coarser samples are more sensitive [l92,200]. Long needles of silver azide fre- 
I quently explode when broken with a metal wire [197]. The AgN3/N3- half cell 

1 assumes a standard potential of +0.384 V at 21 "C; the solubility of silver azide in 

I water was electrochemically determined as 8.4 X g/liter at 18OC [201]. 
Of historic interest is a reaction in which the azide group was synthesized 

I from hydrazine and nitrite in the presence of silver ions [19,98] (see p. 24). 
1 Most commonly, silver azide is prepared by mixing aqueous solutions of hydraz- 
I oic acid or sodium azide with silver nitrate. The product is precipitated in fine 
1 crystalline form; larger crystallites are obtained from more dilute reagents [200]. 

I One author recommended the use of an excess of sliver nitrate; another be- 
lieved this would enhance the photodecomposition of the product [202]. Of 

I 
more significance is the recommendation t o  make the azide in the dark, or at  

I least under red light, [203.204] and to wash the product completely ion free. 
I To prepare 3-g batches, a solution of 3.42 g silver nitrate (slight excess) in 
I 100 rnl water is placed in a 500-rnl beaker and heated to  60-70'~. The solution 
1 is stirred with a rubber-clad glass rod, and a solution of 1.3 g sodium azide in 

I 100 rnl water (60-70'~) is added within 3-4 min. The precipitate is stirred un- 
til well coagulated and then transferred t o  a Buchner funnel. To avoid contact 

I 
with the hard funnel material, both the bottom and walls are covered with filter 
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paper. The product is washed with water until nitrate free, thed h alcohol 
and ether, followed by drying at 70-90°C. 

The preparation I2051 of 45-g batches of sdver azide takes place at room tem- 
perature in a 4-Liter beaker equipped with a stirrer. Silver nitrate, 51.1 g dis- 
solved in 1 liter water, is placed in the beaker and 19.5 g sodium azide, dissolved 
in 1 liter water, is added with rapid stirring within 45  min. The product is iso- 
lated as above. 

Precipitation of silver azide in molten salt media has also been tried by mix- 
ing the solutions of silver nitrate and sodium azide in the melt of eutectic 
N~No,/KNo, mixtures (2061. 

Of various complexes of silver azide known t o  exist in solution, 11,196, 
2001, only the MeL(N3) type has been isolated [164,182];e.g., the compound 
[P(C,H,),A~(N,)] is a white, crystalline solid which melts with decomposition 
at 170°C. It is made from a suspension of silver azide in benzene, which is treated 
with triphenylphosphiie until soluble. The complex is then precipitated by ad& 
ing pentane. 

3. Azides of Gold 

The normal azides of Au(1) and Au(ll1) have never been described, but a 
complex azidoaurate has been known since 1898, when Curtius and Rissom [62] 
reported on "Doppelsalze von Platin- und Goldaziden" (double salts of platinum 
and gold azides). The complexes were made in aqueous media from potassium 
azide and, e.g., H2PtC16, according t o  

A 

Curtius and Rissom discussed the nature of the above platinum complex in 
detail and drew an analogy t o  gold which reads: "Here again, by metathetic 
reaction of the slightly explosive potassium azide with gold chloride, is formed 
a highly explosive azide of gold besides potassium chloride." 

The statement, taken out of context, may be misinterpreted as a claim to 
have prepared normal gold azide, and this conclusion was, in fact, repeatedly 
drawn. Mellor, for example, reviewed the (normal) inorganic azides and stated 
(2071 that Curtius "obtained a gold azide." Rogers wrote later [208] that 
Curtius "considered the compound t o  be AuN, but offered no evidence t o  sup- 
port this," and Fedoroff entered in his encylcopedia (2091 that Curtius "ob- 
tained gold azide, (aurous azide), AuN3, MW 239.22, 17.5% N." Likewise, some 
textbooks of inorganic chemistry mention, by implication or expression, the 
existence of a normal gold azide. 

According to  Curtius and Rissom, a solution of gold chloride, HAuC14, 
darkened when potassium azide was added. After evaporation, traces of metallic 
gold were obtained together with long, orange crystal needles. The crystals were 
taken up with a few drops of water. One drop of the solution exploded with 
Unprecedented violence when heated on a metal plate. 
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In an ( np t  to make the normal gold(1) azide, Rogers [208] reacted 

HAuC14 ana solid sodium azide in ether. The product resembled the properties 
of Curtius' azidoaurate, but had the empirical composition NalAu,.,,N,.,,. 
Rogers considered the substance to be a new discrete phase 12081, but it was . ., 
more probably a mixture of Au(1) and Au(II1) azido complexes [139]. 

Clem and Huffman [210] studied the chemical structure of solutions con- 
taining Au(II1) and azide ions. It was found that a tetraazidoaurate(II1) anion, 
[AU"'(N~)~]-,  is formed when the molar ratio of Au(II1) to  azide is at least 1 to 
10. The complex b light sensitive, especially in solution; e.g., a tetrahydrofuran 
solution of the tetraphenylarsonim tetraazidoaurate(III), when exposed to 
daylight, is quantitatively reduced to the diazidoaurate(1) complex [139] : 

The orange tetraazidoaurate(II1) anion is chemically quite labile with a 
shelf life of only a few days [162]; discoloration and a separation of metallic 
gold accompany the decomposition [62,139,162,208]. The complex is equally 
labile as an explosive. The sodium and potassium salts explode violently on 
friction, impact, and in the flame. Rogers' substance decomposed slowly at 1 17' 
and expioded at 130°C [208]. Sdts of the complex anion with large organic 
cations are insensitive to impact and merely deflagrate in a flame, but an explo- 
sion occurred when the tetraphenyhmnium salt was prepared with concen- 
trated reagents, i.e., solid sodium chloroaurate, Na[AuCl,] [139]. 

The sodium and potassium salts of tetraazidoaurate dissolve readily in water 
Q and most organic solvents, while the large-cation salts are water insoluble. 

Chemically even more labile than the azidoaurate(II1) structure is the diazido- 
aurate(1) anion, [AU ' (N~)~ ] -  [139], with only 2 ligands coordinated. This struc- 
ture gains stability by completing to 4 the coordination number for gold. Exam- 
ples are a neutral, binuclear complex of the structure, 

and a L3-type structure, [(N,)(P~~P)AU']~, which have both been described by 
Beck et al. [164,169]. 

The tetraphenylarsonium salt of tetraazidoaurate(II1) is made from 2.5 
m o l e  potassium chloroaurate, KAuCl,, which is dissolved in a small quantity 
of water. One hundred minole of sodium azide is added to obtain a red so- 
lution. After filtering, tetraphenylarsonium chloride is added to precipitate 
the orange complex. It is recrystallized from acetone-water, or methylene 
chloride-hexane mixtures [139]. The colorless tetraphenylarsonium salt of 
diazidoaurate(I), IPh4As] [AU'(N~),], is obtained by reacting a suspension of 
freshly prepared gold monochloride, AuCl (0.2 g = 0.9 mmole), and sodium 
a ide  (1 .5 g = 23 m o l e )  in water-wet methylene chloride. Upon addition of 
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0.2 g (=O.S mmole) of tetraphenylarsonium chloride, a yellow solution is ob- 
tained which is filtered and precipitated with hexane [139]. 1 

4. Azides of Zinc 

The normal azide, Zn(N3),, is a white, sandy powder which is hygroscopic 
and has a strong tendency to decompose hydrolytically. Thus, the odor of HN3 
appears immediately when the solid is exposed to atmospheric moisture, and in 
time aqueous solutions separate voluminous precipitations of basic products. 
These basic salts are inherently poorly defined, and the "basic zinc azides" and 
"zinc hydroxyazides" of the literature may have analyses anywhere between 
Zn(N3), and Zn(OH),. Nevertheless, two discrete phases of the composition 
(OH)Zn(N3) and Zn3(OH), . Zn2(N3) were determined by X-ray analysis, but 
the method of preparing them was not given [160]. Recently, the existence of a 
dhydrate, Zn(N3), . 2H20, has been suggested, with a dehydration point at 
27.5'~ [211]. 

Zinc azide explodes on impact but is markedly less sensitive than other 
heavy metal azides [54] ; in a flame it deflagrates [54]. The temperature of ex- 
plosion is near 2 8 9 ' ~  [85 ,1151. Basic zinc azides also explode [116]. 

It appears that pure zinc azide has never been isolated, because all wet 
methods of preparation involved water at some s t e .  For example, zinc metal 
was dissolved in hydrazoic acid; the sdution supposedly contained zinc azide 
but separated basic salts on standing [62]. Zinc carbonate was also suspended in 4 
ethereal hydrazoic acid and agitated at room temperature for 3 days. The prod- 

H and 0 [54, 1431. Basic products were also obtained by distilling hydrazoic 

@2 uct was then extracted with cold water to yield an azide which was not free of 

acid onto zinc carbonate [212] or hydroxide [116], or by reacting zinc sulfate 
and barium azide solutions [73]. Hydrolysis in these aqueous solutions may be 
retarded by precipitating the azide with acetone [213]. 

Using the dry Wislicenus process, lSNdoped zinc a ide  was made by reacting 
zinc amide with nitrous oxide at 1 8 0 ' ~  for 96 lu [85]. The product can be con- 
sidered pure Zn(N3)2, but an equimolar amount of zinc hydroxide is admixed 
which was not separated. 

A tetraazidozincate anion, [Zn(N3),12-, was isolated as the cesium, tetra- 
ethylammonium, and tetraphenylphosphonium salts. It appears to be stable in 
aqueous media, as aquation or hydrolytic decomposition have not been reported. 
In fact, the cesium salt grows into large crystals from aqueous solutions. The 
compounds are white solids which are not impact sensitive; depending on the 
nature of the cation, they are soluble in water or polar organic solvents. 

Cesium tetraazidozincate, CS, [Zn(N3),], for example, is made by dissolving 
zinc carbonate in excess hydrazoic acid, To this is added a fivefold excess of 
cesium azide. Upon slow evaporation at room temperature the complex separates 
as crystals [148]. 

Tetraethylammonium tetraazidozincate, [(C2Hd),NI2 [Zn(N3)4], is formed 
when 0.1 g tetraethylammonium tetrachlorozincate and 1 g sodium azide are 
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shaken for . with approx. 20 ml acetone. The filtered solution is precipitated 
with ether. For purification, a nitromethane solution of the product is repre- 
cipitajed with ether (MP, 193'~) [158]. 

Tetraphenylphosphonium tetraazidozincate, [(C6H5),,PI2 [Zn(N3),], results 
when an aqueous solution of 1 g zinc sulfate heptahydrate and 5 g sodium a i d e  
is precipitated with 0.5 g tetraphenylphosphonium chloride in water. The white 
precipitate is washed with water/alcohol 1 : 1 [ 1391. 

A mixed zinc azido complex containing 2 pyridines was first made by Dennis 
and Isharn [192]. Strecker and Schwinn [188] interpreted its structure as azide 
salt of a complex zinc cation: [Zn(Py)2]2+(N3);. A recent study of Agrell 
[214], however, suggests the more conclusive structure of the neutral complex, 
[(Py)2Zn(N3)2]0. It is made by mixing equimolar solutions of sodium azide and 
zinc nitrate; pyridine is then added to the warmed mixture until all is dissolved. 
Upon cooling, the complex separates in crystalline form [214]. 

The normal cadmium azide, Cd(N3)2, is a white, crystalline solid which is 
hygroscopic and tends to  hydrolyze. Thus, the salt turns yellow when exposed 
to atmospheric moisture. The azide dissolves in water, probably as an aquo com- 
plex. Upon standing, the solution turns yellow and slowly precipitates basic 
products [62,215,216]. Excess azide ion in the solution leads to the formation 
of various azido complexes with a maximal ligand number of 5 [217,218] ; ex- 
ceu pyridine forms a diaddodipy ridine complex [62,188,2 19,2201. 

Q While cadmium azide is definitely an explosive, there is no agreement on its 
sensitivity, probably because the various materials were not well defined. Curtius 
and Rissom [62] found it insensitive to impact; when heated, it decomposed 
with sputtering, but without explosion. Wohler and Martin [I151 saw the azide 
explode at a mechanical shock of 18.5 kg/mm2 (lead azide, 4.5 ; thallous azide, 
17.5). Birckenbach found it extremely dangerous, as it exploded violently when 
scratched with a plastic spatula, and detonated when heated 12151. Kahovec 
and Kohlrausch [73] abandoned working with CdN6 after a sample exploded 
spontaneously. Spontaneous explosion of a crystal growth solution was reported 
by Bassiere [216]. Cadmium azide decomposes thermally with explosion occur- 
ring between 291 and 330°c, depending on such factors as sample size [115], 
crystal size [158], and loading density [221]. 

Cadmium azide is made in aqueous media, usually by dissolving the carbon- 
ate or hydroxide in hydrazoic acid [62,73,115,157,215]. The product is 
crystallized from the yellow, fdtered solution by evaporating or cooling to  yield 
slightly yellow crystal needles of 98.5% purity. A white product of higher purity 
(99.5%) is obtained by keeping the reaction mixture acidified with strong hydra- 
zoic acid [2 1 51 . 

Curtius and Rissom [62] reacted cadmium azide with pyridine to obtain a 
colorless complex containing two azide and two pyridine ligands. Stoichiometric 
amounts of pyridine and sodium azide are mixed with 0.5 M cadmium nitrate; 
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the precipitate may be redissolved in hot (90°C) pyridine from whi i crystal- 

lizes upon cooling [215]. Strecker and Schwinn [188] extended the study to 
other ligands such as NH3 and ethylenediamine; the structure of the compounds 
was qualitatively determined from chemical reactions as the normal azide of 
complex cations, e.g., dipyridine cadmium azide, [ C ~ ( P ~ ) ~ ] ' + ( N ~ ) ~ .  More re- 
cently, Agrell found physical evidence (X-ray and infrared data) which points to  
a neutral structure for the complex, i.e., [ C ~ ( P ~ ) ~ ( N ~ ) ~ ] O  [219, 2201. Like 
Cd(N3),, these complexes are explosive and tend to hydrolyze. 

Another complex, which was isolated as the tetraphenylphosphonium salt 
[139, 173,2221, has the possible binuclear structure [Cd2(Nd5]-. 

6. Azides of Mercury 

Mercury(l1) azide, Hg(N3)1, is a colorless, crystalline explosive which 
detonates with high brisance on friction, impact, and heat shock. Its exploive 
sensitivity depends largely on the particle form, of which two distinct types have 
been qualitatively described [223]. The first, consisting of compact, small 
cry~tallites of 60-80 pn dim. [224], is relatively insensitive and has without 
mishap been coarsely powdered [223] or ground in nujol [12]; it explodes on 
impact of a 500% wei&t dropping from 65 mm [224]. The second, in the f0.m 
of long, thin needles, explodes at the slightest provocation [13,224] or even 
spontaneously [223-2261. 

Hg(N3), is somewhat photosensitive and turns yellow in bright daylight, 
owing to the appearance of colloidal mercury. It also decomposes thermally 121, 
with gas evolution starting at 21 ~OC, followed by discoloration at 220°C and ex- 
plosion at 300 '~ .  The compound is slightly soluble in cold water (0.257 g in 
100 g solution at 20°C) [223] ; in hot water it dissolves more readily, without 
noticeable hydrolysis. It also dissolves in ethanolamirne, apparently without 
chemical reaction [227], and in hydrofluoric acid, as a cation complex. Upon 
evaporation of the acid, the azide appears unchanged [196]. 

Hg(N3), has been made by dissolving mercury(l1) oxide in hydrazoic acid 
[ 13,225,2261: 

HgO + 2 HN3 - Hg(N3)2 + H 2 0  

To separate the product from unreacted HgO, the a i d e  is dissolved by heating 
and then filtered. It recrystallizes as the above-mentioned, highly sensitive nee- 
dles which have to be handled with extreme caution;e.g., a large particle, slowly 
sinking in a water-filled beaker, exploded when touching the bottom [13]. Like- 
wise, crystals adhering to  the wall could not be removed without explosion. It is 
essential to move the liquid constantly with a stirrer made of a soft material 
[I 31 , as slow cooling of an unstirred solution leads invariably to explosion 
[224]. 

The compact crystal form is prepared more safely by precipitating at  room 
temperature a concentrated solution of mercury(I1) nitrate or chloride with 
sodium azide. The product may be separated by centrifuging [12]. 



~mo\. ,  ,omplex mercury(I1) azides a colorless, explosive dipyridine diazido- 
mercury(I1) of the possible structure [ H ~ " ( @ ) ~ ( N ~ ) ~ ] ~  is precipitated when 
water is added to a solution of mercury(I1) nitrate in pyridine [138]. A 
triazidomercurate(II), [H~II(N,),]-, is obtained from mercury(I1) nitrate and 
excess sodium azide in acid media and isolated as the tetraphenylphosphonium 
salt [139,222,238]. 

Like mercury(l1) azide, mercury(1) azide, Hg,(N,),, is a colorless, solid ex- 
plosive, which is precipitated from aqueous media as a crystalline powder of high 
sensitivity. It explodes with high brisance on impact of a 500-g weight dropping 
from 60 mm (lead azide, 430 mm; silver azide, 410 mni) (2291. Heated at 283OC 
it explodes in 178 sec, and at 292OC in 75 sec [ l  1 51. Slow thermal decomposi- 
tion leads to discoloration at 170°C, melting with decomposition at 2 3 0 ~ ~ .  and 
ignition at 400°C 12301. Its photosensitivity is higher than that of mercury(I1) 
azide: Exposed to daylight it turns yellow, then orange, brown, black. and finely 
separates droplets of gray mercury 11751. The mechanism does not involve dis- 
proportionation of the Hg(1) state [176]. 

Thin crystal needles should be avoided as they are extremely sensitive and 
would, upon breaking, set off the &ole batch [225,226]. Smdl particles are 
obtained by rapidly precipitating a concentrated mercury(1) nitrate solution 
with sodium azide and centrifuging the product (2251. 

K. AZIDES OF THE IIIA ELEMENTS 

% 1. Azides of Boron 

Normal boron azide, B(N3),, is a white solid and is chemically not very 
stable. The compound explodes when shocked mechanically or thermally and 
has a strong tendency to decompose hydrolytically. The only known synthesis 
starts from hydrazoic acid and diborane and yields the boron azide contarni- 
nated with boron hydrogen azides. The compound is ether soluble [23 1 ] : 

In a closed system, an ethereal solution of hydrazoic acid is frozen with liquid ni- 
trogen, and diborane (BP, -92.5') is condensed in. The mixture is allowed to 
slowly warm up to room temperature. After melting, the fluid is rapidly stirred. 
Reaction starts at -20 to - 10°C with gas evolution and continues for about 1 lu. 
The hydrogen is then pumped off, and the reaction recommences. Reaction and 
pump cycles are repeated until 95% of the total hydrogen has been removed. 

The isolation of the product is extremely difficult as the boiling tempera- 
tures of product and solvent are close; the boiling liquid also tends to explode. 

The properties of lithium tetraazidoborate, Li[B(N3)4], resemble those of 
normal boron azide. It is synthesized, apparently in a twostage reaction, from 
lithium borohydride and hydrazoic acid: 
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Excess ethereal hydrazoic acid is condensed onto a frozen (liquid nitrogen) 
ethereal solution of LiBH4. The solid mixture is allowed to warn1 up; between 
- 1 16 and -80°C, Hz is evolved and LiN3 precipitates: 

LiH BH, + HN, - LiN, + BH, + Hz 

Near O°C, Hz is again evolved and ether-soluble LiB(N,), is formed: 

After pumping the solvent off, the product is obtained as a white solid [232]. 

2. Azides of Aluminum 

Aluminum azide, Al(N3), is a white, crystalline solid which is chemically 
not very stable. Freshly prepared samples deflagrate in the match test with 
sputtering, and explode on impact. When exposed to atmosphenc moisture, the 
compound decomposes hydro ly t idy  within minutes to yield insoluble prod- 
ucts with little or no explosive sensitivity [233]. Simhrly, aluminum hydroxide 
is immediately precipitated when sodium azide is added to solutions of dumb 
num salts [135]. In tetrahydrofuran, A1(N3)3 dissolves with solvation; such solu- 
tions are useful as azidation agent in organic synthesis [234]. 

The compound was frrst prepared by ad&g HN3 gas to a frozen (liquid 
nitrogen) solution of aluminum hydride in ether and thawing the mixture to 

4 l  
room temperature [233]. THF solutions of *I(N3), are made by refluxing d c l 3  @ 
and NaN, for 5 hr in benzene media. The precipitate of Al(N&, NaCl, and ex- 
cess NaN, is separated and digested with THF to  extract the aluminum azide, 
which is then precipitated with ether [61,234]. Better yields (8Wo) are obtained 
by digesting a mixture of 8 g MC13 and 17.5 g NaN3 in THF at room tempera- 
ture for 15 hr [82]. Azidation of aluminum chloride with trirnethylsilyl azide 
was also tried but the products were only partly azidized [ I l l ] .  

Sodium tetraazidoaluminate, Na[Al(N,),], is a white, crystalline solid with 
properties similar to Al(N3),. When heated it does not explode below 3 0 0 " ~ .  
Impact sensitivity (5% fire level) is reached at 65 mm (2-kg weight). The com- 
plex is soluble in hydrazine without decomposition ; in THF it dissociates and 
separates NaN3 [61]. To prepare the compound, solutions of dC13 in benzene 
and of NaN, in THF are combined and stirred overnight at room temperature. 
The liquid phase is then distilled to remove THF. Further dilution with benzene, 
and additional distillation to remove all THF, yield the product in pure form 
[611. 

The lithium salt, Li[Al(N,), J ,  was made by digesting at room temperature a 
mixture of lithium aluminum hydride and hydrazoic acid in ether [61]. 

3. Gallium Azide 

According to the reaction 
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the norm 1 sallium azide may be formed. Wiberg and Michaud [235] combined 
ethereal ions  of gallium hydride and hydrazoic acid in the frozen state; the ' 
mixture was allowed to warm up to room temperature. The product was not 
completely azidized; a typical analysis showed the composition GaH,,(N3)2.a. 

4. Thallium(l) Azide 

In the periodic table thallium(1) azide, TlN,, is flanked by mercury azide 
and lead azide and, like these two, it explodes with high brisance when shocked 
mechanically or thermally. It is easier to  handle, however, owing to a lower im- 
pact sensitivity (see [115] and [236] for figure values) and a much lower photo- 
sensitivity. Also, the general solution chemistry of the Tl' ion is simpler than 
that of Hg', Hg2*, and Pb2', and chemical complications such as hydrolysis, 
basic salts, complexing, and exploding crystal growth solutions need not be 
considered. Consequently, TIN3 is often chosen in explosives research as a model 
azide. (By the same token, its low impact sensitivity renders it unfit for techno- 
logical applications.) 

TIN3 has one nasty property which requires attention: Its sensitivity to  
friction depends on the sample thickness and is hghest in very thin layers. 
Pointed out by Wohler and Martin [I151 as early as 1917, this fact went grossly 
unnoticed and has resulted in several unnecessary accidents in laboratories. 
'Ihallium(1) azide should be handled with the same safety precautions that 

4 apply to  lead azide. 

@3 TlN3 is one of the few metal azides that melt (MP in vucuo, 330°C) prior to 
decomposition. At 340°C it begins to sublime, evolves gas at 370°C, and ex- 

% plodes at 430°C, leaving silver-white thallium metal as residue [2]. It is only 
slightly soluble in cold water. 

The compound is obtained very easily by admixing a soluble azide to  an 
aqueous thallium(]) salt solution. The product precipitates immediately as a 
straw-yellow crystal powder. Larger crystals are obtainable by cooling hot,  
saturated aqueous solutions [62]. Combinations such as thallium sulfate1 
potassium azide [237] and thallium nitratelammonium azide [61] may be 
used for the preparation. This author prefers thallium perchlorate and sodium 
azide, because favorable solubility products of the ions involved and the absence 
of hydration lead to a material that is free of coprecipitated ions. For example, 
to a stirred solution of 200 g TlCIO, in 1600 ml water is admixed 45 g sodium 
azide dissolved in 150 ml water. The dense precipitate is washed with cold water 
until perchlorate free, and then with acetone. Practical yield, 152 g. The product 
should be stored completely dry as the damp material tends to discolor (2361. 

By dissolving thallium(II1) hydroxide in hydrazoic acid, Dennis and Doan 
[237] obtained a yellow, highly explosive solid which, in contrast to TIN3, is 
soluble in water with slow decomposition. Although the ratio of Tl(1) to Tl(II1) 
was found to be > 1, it was considered to be thallous-thallic azide, 
TI'[T~"(N~)~]-, assuming that excess TI(II1) had been reduced during analysis 
by hydrazoic acid. Tlus argument is not convincing, especially since a substance 
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containing two oxidation states of thallium in the same molecule should have 
other properties than those described by Dennis and Doan. 

L.  AZIDES OF THE IVA ELEMENTS 

The azides of group IVA display properties which are, for the most part, 
symptomatic of covalent element-to-azide bonds. Evidence of ionic influence 
appears late in the group and remains small, for example in the ability to form an 
azido complex of Sn(IV). Even the azides of lead, the most electropositive IVA 
metal, are predominantly covalent, although the ionic bonding coniponent is 
sufficiently strong to form the only divalent normal azide of the group. 

Individually, the IVA azides display a wide range of reactivities. Some C and 
Si azides, for example, decompose at  or below room temperature while others, 
offering synthetic prospects, transfer the azide group intact and readily. In an- 
other area, the knowledge of metalorganic compounds is gaining valuable input 
from structural nuances that are displayed by the organyl azides from Si to Pb. 
Interest in these areas has arisen fairly recently while lead(l1) azide, in contrast, 
has continued to inspire and challenge explosives research and technology almost 
since the beginning of the century. 

1. Azides of Ctubon 

Only three "inorganic" carbon azides are discussed here, with carbon-to- 
azide bonds and one carbon per molecde. The parent compound, C(N3),, is not 
known, but M a e r  and Dehnicke [238] were able to isolate a triazidocarbonium 
hexachloroantimonate, [C(N,),]+(SbCI,)-. The cation structure was elucidated 
from infrared data and appears to  be analogous to  the guanidinium ion. The 
compound is described as a slightly hygroscopic, yellowish-white solid which 
dissolves in polar solvents and explodes on impact and heat shock. It decom- 
poses thermally after melting at 145OC. Synthesis [238] was achieved by reflux- 
ing for 4 hr a mixture of Sb(N,)Cb [239,240] and carbon tetrachloride. 

Two other azides of carbon, cyanogen azide and carbonyl azide, are neutral 
molecules. In the nomenclature that was used for treating Fig. 1, they would 
appear as hetero azides. Cyanogen azide, NC-N3, was described in 1964 by 
Marsh and Hermes (2411 as a colorless oil which is a lachrymator and explodes 
at the slightest provocation of mechanical, electrical, or thermal shock. (In the 
older literature [242-2451, the structure NC-N3 was erroneously assigned to  
other substances.) In spite of its noxious properties, the compound has become 
an important synthetic reagent in the organic laboratory; its isolation is not 
required, as preparation and reactiolls are conducted in solution (5%) or as a gas 
at reduced pressure [246-2481. NC-N, can be handled safely under these 
conditions, but when selecting a solvent, it must be considered that the azide 
may separate and explode if low-boiling solvents evaporate, saturated solutions 
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are cooled, or the solvent is frozen. To make cyanogen azide, finely powder 
sodium ( : is metathetically reacted with cyanogen chloride or bromide in dry 
organic media. The temperature range is 0-12°C; reaction times depend on the 
solvent. For details, see references [246-2491. 

The other heteroazide of carbon, carbonyl azide, 0=C(N3), , displays an 
enhanced sensitivity. It detonates on mild mechanical or thermal shock and is 
even set off when exposed to bright daylight. The compound was synthesized in 
1894 from carbazide and nitrite [250], but owing to its instability has found no 
applications. 

2. Azi&cs of Silicon 

The first silicon azide, Si(N3), , was described in 1954 [251]. Since then, 
over 30 compounds have been reported, including the purely inorganic H3Si(N3) 
and D3Si(N3) [252]. The rest are organosilicon azides (silyl azides) of the 
general structure RXSi(N3),-, [71,72,111,253-2671. All silicon azides are 
highly sensitive to hydrolysis but otherwise cover a wide range of stabilities. A 
few typical examples are given in Table XIII. The more stable silyl azides, espe- 
cially trimethylsilyl azide, (CH3)Si(N3), have found use as azide transfer agents 
for inorganic (see beryllium azide, p. 38) and organic syntheses. Trimethylsilyl 
azide is accessible through a number of synthetic routes [254,256-258,2631 of 
which the trimethylchlorosilane/sodium azide process appears superior, particu- 
larly when conducted in HMPT (hexamethylphosphortriamide, 0P[N(CH3),] ,) 
media. For details, see reference [266]. 

3. Azides of Germanium and Tin 

As electropositivity increases, the azides of the heavier N A  elements shift 
toward a more hydrophile behavior. This pattern is qualitatively noticeable in 
the triorganyl element azides (see Table XIV for trimethyl compounds). The 
triphenyl compounds display a similar behavior [9,261,272]. Basically, all 
R3EI(N3) compounds are accessible from the respective chloro compounds and 
sodium azide in etherlwater media [273]. 

Table XIII. Stabilities of Some Silicon Azides 

MP ("C) BP ("C) Stability References 

Si(N3)4 Spontaneous explosion at O°C' 25 1 
H3Si(N3) -81.8 +25.8 Thermal decomposition at room 252 

temperature 
CHJSI(NJ)J 70 (20 mm) Spontaneous explosion at 259 

7OoC/20 mm 
(CH3I3Si(N3) -95 +96 Bums without explosion; thermal 71,262 

decomposition above 300°C 
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Table XIV. Properties of IVA-Element Trimethylazido Con-ounds 
4 

MP BP Behavior toward 
("C) ("(3 Stability water References 

( C H ~ ) ~ S ~ ( N ~ )  -95 +96 Bums without ex- Rapid hydrolysis 71,262 
plosion; dec. above 
300" 

( C H ~ ) ~ G ~ ( N ~ )  -65 +I36 Burns with deflagra- Insoluble; hydrolizes 262, 264, 269 
tion; dec. above in atm. moisture 
300" 

( C H ~ ) ~ S ~ ( N ~ )  +I21 No observations Soluble; ne&ible 262, 264 
hydrolysis 

(CH313WN3) Dec. above 200" Soluble; hydrolysis negligible 262 

In the hexaazidostannate(IV), [ s ~ ( N ~ ) ~ ] ~ - ,  the first IVA azido complex 
appears. In spite of six azido groups, the complex is not very sensitive. The 
sodium salt deflagrates when shocked thermally but is stable to  impact [275]; 
its salts with large organic cations are stable to both stimuli [158,222,228]. 
There are also known two mixed tin azides, CISn(N3) [132] and C12Sn(N3)2 
12711, which are white, hydrolysis-sensitive solids with explosive properties. 

4. Azides of Lead 
Lead forms various azides in its tetravalent state like the other N A  elements, 

but is the only member of the group to also form a normal azide in its lower 
(Pb2+) oxidation state. 

Pb(N3), is better known than almost any inorganic azide; in fact, the num- 
ber of publications written on it is surpassed only by sodium azide and HN,. 
This is undoubtedly because lead azide has been used for nearly 6 0  years as an 
effective, if sometimes problematic, primary explosive. It is not the first azide to 
be considered for military use; the feasibility of silver azide was explored in 
Germany as early as 1904. In 191 1,  lead azide was suggested as a military ex- 
plosive by WGhler [224], and being technically and economically superior [275 ] 
to mercury f u h n a t e ,  has gradually replaced the latter. 

The chemistry of making lead azide is quite simple. It is precipitated in a 
metathetic reaction by mixing solutions of a lead salt and sodium azide: 

In practice, however, there are factors such as purity, polymorphism, particle 
form, etc., which are of great technological concern as they may influence the 
explosive behavior and the storage compatibility of the product. Controlling 
these factors is essential, and thanks to continued research, our knowledge of the 
underlying principles has advanced in at least some areas. Others lag behind, 
owing in part to a lack of appropriate study materials. From the viewpoint of  
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making research samples in the laboratory, the following points deserve increase 
- - 

attention( present and future projects. 
Lead adde is a white, crystalline solid which is sparingly soluble in water 

[2j6] ; its solubility may be enhanced by complexation [157,276]. Hydrolysis at  
room temperature is neghgible [197]. The compound is somewhat photosensi- 
tive and, unless handled under yellow light, appears buff or gray [175,176]. It is 
highly sensitive t o  impact, heat shock, and friction and explodes with high 
brisance [197]. Thermal decomposition leads to explosion above 345OC [2,176]. 

F'b2+ ions in aqueous solution are hydrated as a tetraaquocomplex, 
[F'b(H20),]2*; in addition, hydroxoaquo ions, [(OH)Pb(H20)3]+, are formed in 
the presence of free (OH)- ions. b a d  hydroxoaquo salts are usually very in- 
soluble and prone t o  precipitate basic salts [277]. Lead azide, for example, has 
at room temperature a solubility product of 2 X [278,279], and basic lead 
azide, (OH)Pb(NJ), of 3 X lo-" [278]. When making lead azide under such 
conditions, for example in presence of (OH)--releasing additives, it should be 
considmed that the product is (OH)- doped. 

Not yet understood is the phenomenon of spontaneous explosion in satu- 
rated azide solutions, which has been observed during crystallization of 
cadmium [216], copper(I1) [224], mrcury(I1) [224], and lead [l76,Z?3,224, 
280,2861 azides, in both aqueous and gel media [281]. Explosions occurred at  
elevated as well as room temperatures [281,282]. Research so far has aimed at  
avoiding [282,283] or producing [284,285] the effect. In lieu of more solid 
advice, it may be said that the reported explosions evidently occurred in hghly 
complexed solutions, usually containing the heavy-metal ions in excess. 

Lead azide exists as four polymorphic forms [287] of which the ortho- - rhombic a-lead azide is the most stable [276]. In fact, a-lead azide is the only 
acceptable form for technological apphcations. Presently, the state of the art of 
making the polymorphs can be summarized as follows: a-lead azide is the main 
product of precipitation, with traces of the other forms present [288]. The 
monoclink [276] &form is stable when dry, but recrystallizes as the a-form 
[276,289]. The presence of organic dyes (eosin, neutral red) at the precipitation 
enhances formation of P-lead azide [276] ; the presence of hydrophile colloids 
inhibits it [276,287]. The monoclinic [287] y-form, apparently less stable than 
a and 0 [289], is obtained from pure reagents at a pH of 3.5-7 [287] or in the 
presence of polyvinyl alcohol [289]. The triclinic 6-form precipitates from pure 
reagents between pH 3.5 and 5.5 [287]. No method is presently available to  
yield a single polymorph exclusively, but the crystals differ sufficiently in shape 
to  allow hand selection under the microscope [287,288]. 

The growing of single crystals is an art which, especially with azides of 
explosive sensitivity, exceeds common skills and techniques and is treated 
separately (Chapter 2). 

lonic doping of crystalline samples is presently achieved by coprecipitation 
[291-2931. Thin films are doped by gasing lead alloys with HN, [294]. No 
techniques have been reported for quantitatively c o n t r o h g  dopant concentra- 
tions or occupying specific lattice sites. 

The following are exam1 
use. 

a-Lend Azide, 20-g Batch. A 600-ml lead acetate solution ( 5 $  k )  is placed 

in a 1500-ml beaker. With stirring, 500 ml sodium azide solution (2%) is 
slowly added from a dropping funnel. At the first permanent precipitation, the 
addition is interrupted to inspect a drop under the microscope. If still amor- 
phous, stirring is continued without further addition until crystals form. When 
all is added, the product is washed with water and alcohol on filter paper and 
dried at room temperature in vacuo. Yield, 20.5 g [205]. The operation should 
be conducted under amber light. 

D e ~ ~ n a t e d  Lead Azide, 20-g Batch. A 500-ml lead nitrate solution (6%), 
containing 1 g dextrin, is precipitated at 45-50 '~  with 500 ml sodium azide 
solution (2%) containing 0.3 g sodium hydroxide. To prevent the formation of 
larger crystals, stirring is continued until room temperature is reached. Yield, 
20.8 g [205]. 

& L a d  Aride. Solutions of lead nitrate (20%) and sodium azide are, at room 
temperature, run into water containing 0.02% eosin [276]. The crystals are best 
handled as single specimens as they are extremely sensitive; breaking one will set 
off the whole batch. 

7- end 6 - L e d  Azides. The two modifications are precipitated together from 
unstirred solutions at room temperature. A 50-ml solution containing 10 mmole 
nitric acid and 20 mmole lead nitrate is diluted to 250 ml, and 50 ml 20-mM 
sodium azide is admixed and swirled once. After 3 days, the crystals are col- 
lected and separated by hand [287]. 

Lead azide is also obtainable from lead nitrite and hydrazoic acid [295]. Un- 
like simple metathesis, nitrite and azide react chemically to yield two inert gases, 
N2 and N20,  besides water, and the precipitated lead azide is, therefore, free of 
any coprecipitated ions. In practice, lead nitrite is fust made by bubbling N203 
into a suspension of lead oxide in water, and the yellow solution is then reacted 
with hydrazoic acid as alcoholic solution, or as gas carried with nitrogen: 

In another method lead azide is precipitated in molten salt media [296], such 
as the eutectic mixture of KN03/LiN03 (MP, 129°C). Since lead nitrate 
(A) and potassium azide (B) dissolve in molten nitrates, but lead azide does not, 
Separate solutions of A and B in the melt are combined to precipitate the latter. 
The solidified melt is then leached out with water at room temperature. 

Basic azides of various (OH)- contents have been described, displaying less 
explosive power than lead azide. The compound (OH)Pb(N3), for example, 
merely deflagrates. It was made by Wohler and Krupko by way of hydrolysis: Air 
was bubbled through a hot suspension of lead azide in water until the expelled 
HN3 had neutralized, via titration, the calculated amount of the base [176]. 



Other basic azides were made by treating lead azide with sodium hydroxid wch7E 
solution,( precipitating lead salts with sodium azide/hydroxide mixtures. Al- 
together, nine phases are distinguished by X-ray analysis [297,298]. A lead(I1) 
azide chloride, ClPb(N3), is similarly obtained from lead nitrate and azidel 
chloride mixtures [270,292] as a white solid of reduced explosivity relative to  
lead azide. 

Among the azides of Pb(IV), the parent compound, Pb(N3)4, is not stable. 
Attempts to make it from PbOz and hydrazoic acid in aqueous media yielded 
red solutions or dark red needles that tended to explode or decomposed quickly 
to lead(I1) azide and nitrogen [299]. The molecule may be stabilized, however, 
as the hexaazidoplumbate(1V) complex, [P~'"(N,),]~-, and isolated with krge 
organic cations [139,222,228]. The red solids are not explosive, dissolve in di- 
chloroethane, and a n  photosensitive (decoloration, reduction to PbZ+) (2221. Of 
higher chemical stability than other elements in group IVA are the triorganyl 
azides of lead(1V). Trimethyllead azide was already mentioned (Table XIV). 
Triphenyllead adde [9,26l,3OO,3Ol] melts at 187S0c ,  decomposes at 2 l 9 " ~ ,  
and bums without explosion. 

M. AZlDES OF THE VA ELEMENTS 

In a general sense, the azides of the VA elements resemble the respective 
chlorides but are higher in volatility and less thermostable. Two of them, am- 

4 monium and hydrazine azides, represent the lowest oxidation states of nitrogen 

@ and are water-soluble salts. They are of technological interest and have 

% been well investigated. With the exception of another salt, hydroxylarnine azide, 
the rest of the group are either hghly explosive hetero azides or (less explosive) 
metalorganic azides. Knowledge of them is still restricted to molecular pa- 
rameters and a few general properties. 

1. Ammonium Azide 

This compound, of the interesting empirical composition N4H4, has the 
properties of a typical ammonium salt. At 20°c, 100 ml water dissolve 20.16 g; 
100 ml methanol, 3.27 g; and 100 ml ethanol, 1.06 g [47]. It is easily recrystal- 
lized from hot methanol or precipitated with ether. 

Like ammonium chloride, N4H, dissociates thermally below the melting 
point according to  NH4N3 HN3 + HN,, but the tendency here is so pro- 
nounced that the vapors are completely dissociated at room temperature [302], 
and the substance volatilizes quickly when left uncovered [1,62]. 

The thermal dissociation of N4H4 is frequently mistaken for sublimation. It 
has been reported with a note of surprise, for example, that the salt explodes 
when heated in a sealed system, but not in open air [303,304]. These explosions 
stem from a pressure build-up of free HN3 in the vapor phase (see hydrogen 
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azide, p. 25). Likewise, older reports on the temperatures of t \  ~ a l  decom- 
position [62], sublimation [303,304], and deflagration [225,22b, do not dis- 
count the presence of free HN3. 

N4H4 is made by simple metathetic reaction in liquid, solid, or gaseous 
media which may involv~ distillation or precipitation. For example, equimolar 
amounts of ammonium chloride and sodium azide may be distilled with an equal 
quantity of water. At 160°C pot temperature, the product volatilizes with water 
Vapors and solidifies in the condenser tube which should, therefore, be at least 1 
inch wide [305]. Equally clean and safe is a gas-phase reaction which requires, 
however, the preparation of hydrazoic acid gas. The reaction takes place in a 
long, linch-wide glass tube which has two inlet tubes with orifices 20 inches 
apart, and a vent. The HN, gas, carried with nitrogen, and excess ammonia 
stream in and precipitate the product as fine needies [39]. N4% is also precipi- 
tated when ammonia gas is bubbled into an ethereal hydrazoic acid solution 
[86]. The product stays in solution when HN3 vapors, carried with nitrogen, are 
bubbled into aqueous ammonia [306]. 

The following procedures have also been reported as advantageous, but are in 
fact inferior: Larger batches were made by mixing equimolar amounts of sodium 
a i d e  and ammonium acetate as saturated solutions; upon cooling to S°C, N4H4 
Separated in low yield (approx. 25%). Additional crystallizations from the 
mother liquor were contaminated with sodium acetate [307]. Or, a distillation 
method uses dimethylformamide as a vehicle to react and distill sodium azide 
and ammonium sulfate. The procedure is cumbersome because clogging of the 
condenser could not be controlled satisfactorily, in spite of elaborate equipment 
[308]. Not recommended is a dry method in which sodium azide and am- 

% - 
monium nitrate are heat treated, and the product is "sublimed" off at 2 0 0 ' ~ .  The 
Vapor phase contains free HN3 which tends to explode above room temperature 
(see p. 25). Reportedly, 5-g batches were made safely, but a 50-g batch exploded 
at 158°C [303]. 

Alkylammonium azides, such as the tetramethyl salt, [(CH3),N]N3, are ac- 
cessible through mixing the respective iodides with silver azide [309] or, less 
hazardously, by neutralizing the respective hydroxides with hydrazoic acid to  
pH 8 [3 101. Generally, they are more stable than ammonium azide, as free HN3 
is not formed through dissociation. They burn in a flame without explosion and 
are insensitive to  mechanical and thermal shock. 

2. Hydrazine Azide 

Curtius [197] made hydrazine azide, (N2HS)N3, in 1891 from hydrazoic 
acid and hydrazine, both of which he had discovered in the two preceding years. 
Today, the compound has found application in rocket fuel technology. 

N,H, is a very hygroscopic, extremely soluble salt: at 2 3 " ~ ,  100 g water 
dissolve 190 g. It also dissolves in methanol (6%) and ethanol (1%); it is insoluble 
in ether [311]. It is not sensitive to impact (31 11 but explodes on heat shock 
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[197]; after melting at 70S°C [52] it decomposes at about 90°C [312]. In 
flame it l( s without explosion [I 971. 

7s 
If hyalazoic acid is available, hydrazine azide is made by simply admixing 

the acid with an equimolar quantity of hydrazine, either by bubbling in the HN3 
gas [52] or by using aqueous or ethereal HN3 solutions. In the latter case, the 
hydrazine azide is precipitated [197,311]. The preparation from sodium azide 
and hydrazine salt is more convenient. According to one source [313], 17 g 
hydrazine sulfate, 17 g sodium azide, and 4 g hydrazine are refluxed in 2 liters 
n-butanol at 1 17°C for 15 min. The liquid phase is then separated and cooled t o  
5°C when N5H5 is precipitated. 

3. Hydroxylamine Azide 

This compound, (NH30H)N3, is made by neutralizing hydroxylarnine with 
hydrazoic acid and is described as a white, volatile solid which is water soluble 
and melts at 66OC [I 921. 

4. Nitrosyl Azide 

0N-N3 is a hetero azide in w h c h  four nitrogens are linked together with 
covalent bonds. The yellow liquid (MP, -66°C) decomposes thermally above 
-50°C. It was obtained in low yield (6%) from NOCl and sodium azide in vacuo 
at low temperature; frequent explosions occurred during the experiments [3 141. 

5. Nitryl Azide 

O2N-N3 was made under similar conditions from a nitryl salt and lithium 
azide, but was not isolated. In acetonitrile solution it decomposed above 
- 10°C [63]. 

6. Azides of Phosphorus 

These compounds, obtainable from the respective chlorides and littuum or 
sodium azides, have covalent phosphorus-to-nitrogen bonds. Properties are sum- 
marized in Table XV. Triphosphonitrilic hexaazide is a colorless, explosive oil 
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Table XV. Properties of Monomeric P(II1) and P(V) Azides 

Properties Explosivity References 

F2P-N3 Gas, spontaneously Spontaneous explosions 64 
flammable 

(CF2 )2P-N3 Liquid, thermal dec. Spontaneous explosions 65 
below 20°C as low as liquid N2  temp. 

(C6Hs)2P-N3 Solid, thermal dec. Not reported 315 
at 13.6OC 

(C6H5)2P(0)N3 Liquid, BP 137'C Not impact sensitive 9. 316 
at 0.05 mm 

(CH3) (C6H5)P(0)N3 Not reported Not impact sensitive, burns 31 7 
without explosion 

(thermal decomposition, 250°C) which is sensitive to heat shock, impact, and 
friction. I t  is made [319] from the chloride and hydrazineactivated sodium 
azide in acetone. The compound is soluble in organic solvents, insoluble in water, 
and does not hydrolyze. 

The reaction of antimony tetrachloride azide, SbC14N3, with PC13 in 
water-free solvents yields a highly unstable, crystalline solid of the composition 
[P"(N~),]+(s~cI~)-. The extremely sensitive compound explodes on thermal 
and mechanical shock and sometimes spontaneously [320]. Gradual introduc- 
tion of methyl goups  stabilizes the cation to the point that the monoazido 
compound, [(CH3)3PN3]+(SbC16)-, is nonexplosive and not very moisture 
sensitive [32 1 1. 

Q 

7. Azides of Arsenic 

The arsenic azides are moisture sensitive, and although metallic As dissolves 
in hydrazoic acid, no N,containing products can be isolated [135]. More stable 
are organoarsenic azides of which the dimethyl compound, (CH3),hN3, is best 
known [70,322,323]. The colorless liquid, BP = 1 6 3 ~ ~ 1 7 4 2  nun, is slightly hy- 
groscopic and photosensitive but not explosive. It is soluble in organic solvents 
and is made from the chloro compound and LiN3 [70], or from the iodide and 
AgN3 [323]. A cationic azide of As(V), [ ( C H , ) , ~ N ~ ] + ,  was isolated as the 
hexachloroantimonate [321]. Like the respective phosphorus compound, the 
colorless needles are not very moisture sensitive and decompose above 110°C. 

8. Azides of Antimony 

Metallic Sb dissolves very slowly in hydrazoic acid, and owing to hydrolysis, 
no azide-containing products can be isolated [135]. Some organoantimony 
azides are known, such as the liquid (C6H5)2SbN3, [324], which resembles the 
respective P and As compounds. A low azidized compound of Sb(V), the yellow 
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crystalline SbCl,N3 [325,326], explodes on mechanical and thermal sh Table XVI. Thermal Stabilities of Group IVA Through VI * Gryl 
Therm( :composition starts at 107°C and leads at 1 3 1 ' ~  to melting, some- Element Monoazides ( 

times with explosion. The compound is obtained by azidat~on of antimony 
pentachloride with chlorine azide [325] or with trimethylsilyl azide [3261. IVA V A VIA 
Equally explosive is the yellow anion [SbCIS(N3)]- which is obtained as the 
crystalline potassium salt from SbCIS and potassium azide in liquid So2 [3271. r)l~Cm3)a Thermal dec., 190°C 
The complex d~ssolves in water with hydrolysis and in polar organic solvents. 

P S 
h ~ s ~ N 3 ) ;  ~ e r m a l  dec., 3 8 0 " ~  Ph2P(0) (N3), Thermal PhS(02) (N3); Thermal 

9. Azides of Bismuth dec., 140°C dec., 135°C 

The only two known azides of this element are of the organyl element type rB3(k(~3) ;  Thermal dec., 3 7 5 " ~  
R2BiN3. Explosive properties have not been noted, but the compounds are, in 
accordance with the chemical periodicities noted earlier, less stable t h m  the 
respective azides of Pb(1V) in the preceding group N A .  (CH&BiN3 is obtained 

&aSn(~3);  Thermal dec., 300°C 

as coiorlesa needles when trimethyl bismuth is reacted with ethereal hydrazoic 
acid; the compound decomposes above I 5 0 " ~  [Pb(CH3)3N3, 2 0 0 ~ ~ 1  [323]. The 
liquid (C6H5)?BiN3 is made by shaking for 60  hr the respective chloro corn- 
pound with sodium azide in pyridine; it decomposes above 135°C [ P ~ ( c ~ H s ) ~ N ~ ,  
20O0C] [324,328]. 

rulfur Qioxide gas. The liquid (MP, 1 7 " ~ )  explodes at 80°C and hydrolyzes i? an 
L7tothermic reaction which may accelerate into explosion. The only known 

N. AZIDES OF THE MA ELEMENTS a@nylsdfur azide, (C6Hs)-0,s-N3 (Table XVI), is accessible from sodium 
ue and benzenesulfonic chloride [9]. 

Our knowledge of the VIA azides is still fragmentary. The few compounds Another related compound is azidosulfonic acid, HO-02s-N3. The 
known, however, again show evidence of the penodicities typical of the preceding pbssrum salt is made from hydrazinesulfonic acid and n~tri te and is descr~bed ' water-soluble, crystalline solid which decomposes thermally with explosion Q 
A groups; thus, the thermal stability of organyl element azides decreases from 
silicon to sulfur (Table XVI). Reichle [324] interprets this as a variance In the 

-5 
element-to-azide bond, -N-El-; multiple bond formation is strongest in the 
Si case with five M orbitals unoccupied, while in groups VA and VIA one 3d 2- Az* of Tellurium 

orbital is used for 0 - P  binding and two for 0-S-0 binding, respectively. Two mixed Te(IV) azides are known, namely, tellurium trichloride azide, 
'lTeN3 [3321, and tellurium dichloride diazide, C12Te(N3h 13331. Both com- 

1. Azides of Sulfur pounds melt near 6 0 " ~  and explode on heat shock and impact. The diazide is 
leu stable of  the two, exploding at 130°C and, at times, spontaneously at 

Sulfuryl azide, ' ~ 0 ~  The compounds are made at room temperature by reacting 
!! 'cUurlum tetrachloride with trimethylsilyl azide in dichloromethane media 

N3-S-N3 
0 

is the parent compound for azides with sulfur-to-azide bonds. It was made in Table XVII. Azide Chlorides of IVA through VIA Elements 

1922 by Curtius and Schmidt [329] by shakmg a suspension of sodium azide in Formula Structure 
sulfuryl chloride for 24 hr. Upon add~tion of water, sulfuryl azide separated as a 
colorless oil which tended to explode spontaneously. CIzSn(Nd2 Polymeric 

Also known is a disulfuryl azide, N3-SO2-0-02S-N3 [330], which ChSb(N3) Dimeric 

was isolated as one of the end-products from reacting dry potassium azide with ChTe(N3) Monomeric 
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(3331. Infrared data suggest a monomeric, covalent structure which correspon - - 
with a t( in other mixed azides (see Table XVII). 

0. AZIDES OF GROUP M I A  

Azides of the higher oxidation states of the halogens are not known, leaving 
discussion to the four normal azides FN3, CIN3, BrN3, and IN3. The element-to- 
azide bonds are covalent, and no stabilization due to dn-p, electron interaction 
is noticeable; hence, these azides are extremely sensitive to decomposition. 
Nevertheless, the three heavier ones have found use in organic syntheses because 
the azide group is transferred easily either as radical or ionic processes. The 
halogen azideo are in these cases reacted in situ as diluted solutions. All four 
halogen azides are photosensitive. They dissolve in organic solvents but tend to  
react slowly with nitrogen evolution, even when kept in the dark. Thermal and 
explosive sensitivities are listed in Table XVIII. 

Of all known normal azides including HN3, fluorine azide appears to be the 
most sensitive. The greenish-yellow gas was obtained in a nitrogen or argon en- 
vironment at  low tempraturn .  Slow mixing of diluted (1 :200) fluorine and 
HN3 yielded the azide, apparently according to [334] : 

Fast mixing produces mainly F2N2 [339]. 
Chlorine azide tends to explode spontaneously even at reduced pressure. 

Mixtures with inert gases appear to be more stable but are still sensitive to  me- 
chanical or thermal shock. Solutions in organic solvents have shelf lives of several 
days at room temperature and in the dark [335,336]. 

Chlorine azide gas is prepared (336,3401 in acid media according to: 

Acetic and boric acids are useful for the process as they react without gaseous 
by-products. Mineral acids liberate hydrazoic acid and thus contaminate the 

Table XVIII. Properties of the MIA Azides 

Slow decomposition Explosive. sensitivity References 

FN3 MP, -154°C Room temperature, at Vaporization causes 3 36 
BP, -82°C 200 mm Hg explosion 

ClN3 MP, -45°C Room temperature Spontaneous explosions 335, 336 
BP, 15°C at room temperature 

BrN3 UP, -45°C Room temperature Spontaneous explosions 337 
IN3 solid Room temperature Slight mechanical and 338 

thermal shock 

product. The reaction takes place in a flask containing the acid; equimolar solu- 
tions of sodium azide and hypochlorite are mixed and added thr( ' r  a dropping 
funnel. A stream of nitrogen carries the product out. The above method has 
only recently been replaced [10,140] by a simple and efficient process: 

A chlorinelnitrogen mixture (1 : 1) at oOC is bubbled into an aqueous solution of 
sodium azide; the evolving gases may be dried with P 2 0 ~ .  

Bromine azide is an orange liquid of equally treacherous properties. Spencer 
made the compound in 1925 [337] from bromine/nitrogen mixtures and dry 
sodium azide (BrN3 hydrolyzes instantly in water) and noted its "pungent but 
sickly" smell and its extreme sensitivity to mechanical and thermal shock. A 
third of his attempts to establish the melting point ( - 4 5 " ~ )  ended with explo- 
sion, "reducing the apparatus to powder." The compound is, even at reduced 
pressure, highly sensitive to pressure fluctuations; Dehnicke [ lo ]  found a pres- 
sure of 0.05 mm Hg sufficient to cause an explosion. Hassner and Boerwinkle 
[341] have used BrN3 in sifu in dichloromethane/pentane media at O"C for 
stereospecific syntheses. Solutions of the compound in organic solvents are 
photosensitive and decompose within hours. 

Equally noxious and sensitive is the solid iodine azide which was made in 
1900 by Hantzsch [338] from iodine and silver azide in waterlether medii; the 
product coliected in the ether layer. Hassner and coworken (342,343,3441 made 
it from sodium azide and iodine chloride, 1C1, in ice-cold solvents such as aceto- 
nitrile or dichloromethane; a little water is required for the reaction. The product 
was employed in situ to transfer the N3 group to organic molecules. 
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The Growth of Crystals 

Wayne L. Garrett 

A. INTRODUCTION 

The growth of large single crystals of many metals and salts has proven to be a 
significant development for the characterization of their physical properties. 
Materials in singlecrystal form have also found dinct technological application, 4 
erpcially in the electronics and electm.optics industries. nK progress of adde @ 
research, especially in understanding the solid-state physical properties, has - 
greatly benefited from the use of goodquality single crystals and thin films. In 
particular, the availability of crystals and thin f h s  of azide compounds has led 
to a more detailed understanding of the electronic and lattice structure, the lat- 
tice dynamics, and the decomposition process. 

As a class, the azides present several problems when attempting to use the 
well-known techniques of crystal and thin-film growth. Their instability conflicts 
with the successful application of most "thermal" approaches, and their 
restricted solubilities limit the usefulness of growth from aqueous solutions. For 
instance, growth by sublimation techniques is not feasible because the azide ion 
decomposes at elevated temperatures. Melt growth is limited to the azides of 
K, Rb, Cs, and T1, of which only KN3 is sufficiently stable at its melting point to 
permit routine success. Thus, while the a ides  must, in general, be crystallized 
from solutions, precautions are also necessary to avoid hydrolytic decomposition 
when water is used as the solvent. 

The following general techniques for inducing solubility changes in solution 
have been applied to  the growth of azide crystals: 

1. Solvent evaporation: temperature constant, volume decreased 
2. Slow cooling: volume constant, temperature decreased 


